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Scars on Main program 
begins to shine. News, PAGEJ 
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What a drag: Another lo.c;c;: 
Gender benders dazzle at Salukis stay strong, but 
the Student Center. News, PAGE 7 stumble against UNI. Sports, PAGE 16 
SOUTIIEltN ILI.INOIS UNIVERSITY 
Downed poles prOVe problefflatic 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILY EoYrTIAN ----
Numerous area b\lSinesscs were 
temrorarily crippled Saturday 
when hca\y raln and wind felled six 
dcctrical poles on the cast side of 
town, slicing power to between 
1,800 and 2,000 businesses and 
homes throughout Carbondale. 
An official from Ameren CIPS 
said electricity to some customers 
did not return until Sunday after-
noon, though most had power by 
4:30 p.m. Saturday. Extra crews 
were c:tlkd in to replace douned 
poles, which fell in part bcca11Se of 
the drenched ground at the poles' 
base. 
Power outages force several area 
businesses to shut their doors 
lines," said Randy Michelson, an 
Ameren CIPS spokesman. "We 
had to reroute power around differ-
ent areas. There were six poles that 
went down and it was a 345,000-
volt line, so it was pretty major. But 
most people had their power up by 
Saturday night.• 
d~ for three ho= during lunch 
hour. "It was right in the middle of 
the lunch =h. It shut dmvn C\'CfY• 
thing," said Jodee Stone, Garfield's 
assistant gener.J. manager. "The 
restaurant was full, and .,...., all01,'Cd 
the people eating to finish. But the 
ones who put in their orders could-
n't bcc:.use the kitchen closed. 
"\Ve lost a significant amount of 
sales; around S3,000. faerybody 
that experienced this problem 
probably lost the same, depending 
on their sen-ices." 
another hotel that had power. 
"We lost b\lSiness from it," s.ud 
manager Vicki Morten, adding 
that of the 70 rooms booked, only 
16 ended up in use. "We had 
bntcrns, flashlights to use. We had 
water, but .,...., just didn't ha\-c any 
dcctricity. We. did the best we 
could •.. .,....,•re still trying to catch 
up on things." 
Other problems occurred when 
the flashing red traffic lights at the 
intersection of Giant City Road 
and Illinois 13 ca\lScd traffic con-
gestion for more than a :· ill" hour. 
Continuous rainfall also caused 
minor flooding in the outlying 
tmvns of Marion and Anna, and 
there .,....,re reports of streets and 
small country rooas flooding m-cr 
with the rising water. Carbondale 
kDUIT MALONn' - 0AJLY ECYPTIA.N 
Six power poles fell Saturday, knocking out 
power to nearly 2,000 homes and businesses. 
The poles knocked out power 
when they toppled near the inter-
section of Illinois 13 and Recd 
Station Road at about 1 p.m. 
"We lost major transmission 
Power outages at SC\-cral b\lSi• 
nesses forced their closure for 
hours. Patrons at University Place 8 
mmie theater were gn-cn free pass-
es after two showings prematurely 
ended with the power. The 
Uni\'CrSity Mall also closed down 
for a few hours after power blacked 
out its stores. 
Garfield's Restaurant and Pub, 
located in the University Mall, 
One of the hardest hit b\lSiness-
es w:i.s the Hampton Inn, which 
lost pm,-cr for 22 hours, only com-
ing back on at 11:30 :i.m. Sunday. 
!\!any visitors abruptly left for SEE POWER PAGE 10 
Hepatitis risk 





An epidemiologist and SIUC 
alumnus made a presentation on the 
dangers of hepatitis and what can be 
done to pm-cnt the diseases Thursday 
evening in a Lawson Hall. 
Rob L)'Cria is an epidemiologist 
\\1th the Center for Diseases Control 
and Prevention in Atlanta, he works 
spccificilly \\1th hepatitis. 
The presentation was coordinated 
through the University's \Ve!lness 
Center in an effort to better educate 
students at SIUC. 
"I don't w:int to scan: people, they 
just need to think about the risks," 
Lycria said. 
There arc fo-c types of hepatitis 
,iruscs: A. B, C, D and E. Hepatitis D 
and E c:m onlv be contracted if some-
one is infected \\ith hepatitis B first. 
Each of the diseases attack the li\-cr 
and can cause death if it remains 
untreated. 
Vaccinations arc :millable for 
hepatitis A and B and arc recommend-
ed for people invoh'Cd in risky behav-
ior. 
According to the CDC, men who 
have sex with men arc at the greatest 
risk to contract the diseases. The center 
also reported people who li\-c in house-
holds with children who attend day-
care arc also at greater risk. 
Hepatitis A is transmitted mainly 
by fecal matter. This causes a problem 
\\ith·food preparation and sanitation. 
In 2000, the CDC reported 505 = of hepatitis A in Illinois. Thi! 
)'Car, during the first week of 
September, the number dropped to 
183 reported cases. 
Of the two VlJ'l!SCS, hepatitis A is 
more mild. It causes no chronic infec-
tion and can be treated. 
SEE HEPATITIS rAGE 10 
Ameriom pride 
KDIIIIT MALONln' - 0.ULV EC'l'1"11AN 
Maria Catvell, a fourth-grader at Winkler Elementary School, recites the Pledge of Allegiance during a school assembly Friday afternoon. 
Students aaoss America said the pledge together Friday at 2 p.m. eastern standzrd time. 
Dorsey named interim dean and·provost of Med School 
GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
J. Kevin Dorseyw:,s narncdintaim 
dean and provost for 1b: SIU School 
of Medicine at Thursdiy's Board of 
T=tccs meciing. 
Dorsey, associate pro\'ost for 
Carbondale's southern region and pro-
fessor of intcmal malicinc, \\ill rake 
O\'Cr the position Nov. 17,onc day after 
Dean Carl Getto lc;n'CS the post. 
Getto :icccptcd a position as senior 
vice president for medical :uF.ii.rs at the 
Uoi\=ity of\V-asconsin Hospital and 
Clinics. 
The board wunimously aJ?PfO\'Cd 
Dor-ey's appointment and his 
S170,000 salary. 
Clunccllor Wa!tu V. Wendler said 
he selected Dorsey for the position 
. after rca:r.ing numerous suggestions 
fiom fucultyandsraffmembcrs5't)ing 
he would be fit for the job. 
"It's a great testament to Dr. 
Dorsey's leadership to rcccr.'C such a 
wide range of support," Wendler said. 
• Dorsey arm'Cd at the SIU School 
of Medicine in 1973, where he scn'Cd 
as assistant professor of chcmistty and 
biochemistry. He then attended SIUs 
School of Medicine, before returning 
as an assistant professor and coordina-
tor of clinical :uF.ii.rs lor the m~cal 
school in 1983. He =ptcd the asso-
ciate prmt>St for Cirbondale position 
in 1998 and will maintain that spot 
while serving as interim de:in. 
Dorsey said he intends to do more 
than hold down the fort at the school 
"The school has always had strong 
traditions in medical education,". 
Dorsey said. "I want to beef up the 
medicl fuculty and contribute to the 
body ofknm,icdgc." 
Dorscv said Wendler indicated 
that he\\..;uld lila, to begin wod:ing on 
the search for a dean in the coming 
weeks and is hopeful to ha\-c a perma-
nent dean in place by M:uch. Dorsey 
said he may apply for the permanent 
position if the search committee allows 
it. 
Reporter Ginny Skalsld mn be 
reached at gum}'5@hotmail.com 
l-
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Can renters find your listings on tllo 
1.Nl!.RNE:11? 
111DY can Uyam:s listed at 
Ibo Daa,11 Boasol 
The Dawg House is tJ-,e premier Internet guide to rental 
property listings 111 Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily 
Egyptian, we drive a high volume of targeted traffic to 
)'OU' weh pages, no matter "'here they are listed. 
ANDMDRL 
Cal 618·536-3311 ardasHalla-.gHouse Rates 
SECURE YOUR FUTURE 
CHALLENGE YOURSELF 
ATTEND THE ENGINEERING CAREER DAY 
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 16, 2001 
STUDENT CE1'"TER BALLROOMS 
9:00 AM lo 2:00 PM 
DRESS l'ROFESSJONAl.l,Y 
LISTEN CAREFULLY 
BRING YOUR RF-'iUME 
ASK FOR AN APPl.'CATION 
USE A FIRM IIANDSIIAKI-: 
EXHIBIT CONFIDF-'iCE 
COLLECT BUSINESS CARDS 
.+NO ADMISSION FEE..,. 
SEE I.I~, OF A1TE:SDING E:\tPLO\'ERS 
hup://"'""'·'iu.fl'!u:-un 
1-·or mon- hiform.adon conuic:t: 
Jud) Earon. Coordin.alor 
-'S,3...10.ti" ar.:S~~•:1.30 
E-mail: j,taton;i;,.1ilJA'11u 
You t!ould Flip Burgers, or ... 
How about a job thal ms/tu a dlfferelfee l1r 
lfffBft--·_{-_· .·. •.· •m• __ 6:':::PRN,pattmna 
l 
,_. --. - - and full ffme podffoncfor 
t:· . / ' - . . -- - nlng, OY&mlght and WHkond 
shffts fnl' Fall ZOOI a. !prift9 tOOt Jetnemrs 
We invite you to join our team. It's a great place to 
work and team. We offer $6.25 an hour to start with 
$6. 75 an hour possible after training. 
Requires High School diploma or G.E.D. 1 A valid 
Illinois drivers license with 3 years driving 
experience, an acceptable driving record and 
A desire to work in a team environment. 
Get Paid For 40 Hours of Training! 
Class Runs Monday 10/29/01 thru 11/02/01 
Center for Comprehensive Services 
306 Wast Mill Carbondale, IL 
www.ccs-rehab.com 
DAILY EarmAN 
National Briefs - National Briefs -
National Briefs - National Briefs 
National Briefs - National Brief 
Three killed In Nebrask.1 
school bus crash 
OMAHA, Nebraska -Thrcepeo· 
ple were killed and more than 20 were injured 
when a school bus returning from a high school band 
competition veen-d off a road near Omaha, Neb., and 
plowed thn>ugh a bridg,, guard rail and crashed into a gully 
on Satunlay. 
The ,i•.:tims, two Seward High School students and the 
mother of a band member, died at the scene. Se\'en people, 
five of which were students, were in aitic:tl 'conditional; 
two otl1ers were listed as serious and one fair. At least seven 
were treated at hospit:tls and released. 
The bus, which was traveling on U.S. 6, was on its side 
as rl:$CUe workers tried to pull passeng,,rs out. There were 
31 people on the bus, which was the first of three talcing 
the band back to Seward, alxm1 60 miles southwest of 
Omaha. 
News 
fs - National Briefs - National Briefs 
- National Briefs - National Briefs 
Heavy bombing in Kandahar 
and new raids near Kabul 
U.S. warplanes bombed Afghanistan·s south• 
em city ofK:mdahar targeting Taliban milital)' head-
quarters and powerlines on Sunday after the rejection of 
another request to tum o,·er suspected terrorist leader 
Osama bin Laden. 
U.S. air attacks also rained dm,n -lO miles outside of 
Afghanistan's capital of Kabul for the eighth day. 
During the first week of strikes, the attacks focused on 
the T :iliban's defensi,.., infrastrucnue, units on the ground 
and undeiground hunkers used by the Taliban and al 
~cda. 
U.S. officials have c:tlled the fin;t week of airstrikcs 
effecti,..,. In a radio address Saturday, President Bush said 
the goals of the first phase of th~ campaign had been 
achiC\·ed. 
Scattered T-storms 
high of 67 
low of 43 
Sunny 
high of 60 
low of 30 
Sunny 
high of fi7 
lowol41 
International Briefs - lnterna , 
British prime minister meets 
with Arafat 
nternational Briefs - International 
riefs - International Briefs -
·~,-:.i,,:,,;.,..~~ .t ' ationa! Briefs - International 
LONDON, England - British 
Prime l'\linisterTonv Blair will meet\\1th )'asser 
Arafat today to discuss rhe bombing campaign of 
Afghanistan. 
They were reburied \\1th full state hon-
ors Sund:iy in a day-Jong ceremony. The 
coffins were bbnkcted by green, white and 
orange Irish flags and taken from the grounds 
of Dublin·s Mountjoy jail by a group of hearses 
to Glasnc,1n cemetery, where the graves oflreland's 
heroes lie. 
Blair is urging Palestinians 10 reject Osama bin Laden's 
extreme form of Islam. He is hopeful to start a peace 
process between Palestinians :ind Israelis and disruss the 
U.S.-led attacks backed by Britain. 
Senior politicians were among the 1,000 im1ted. 
Thousands more attended. 
Bin Laden th=tened the United Stares with an:icks 
until the Palestinians hm: peace in their conflict \\1th 
Israel. The United States is II}ing to comince hrael and 
Palel'tinians to end fighting in an anempl to keep Arab 
countries in the anti-terrorist alfunce. 
Ashcroft says it's unlikely all WTC ter• 
rorists apprehended 
Attorney General John Ashcroft said Sunday that "it is 
very unlikely" rhat all indhiduals associated \\1th rhe Sept. 
11 att:icks ha\'C lx.-cn apprehended. 
Ten men buried 80 years after death 
DUBLIN, Ireland -Ten men hanged in 1920 
and 1921 for taking part in Ireland's war ofindcpcndcncc: 
against Britain were buried Sunda); 80 years after their 
death. 
"We are doing C\"Cl)'thing possible to disrupt, to inter· 
rupt, to pm·ent, to destabilize any additionaJ acthity," 
Ashcroft said on NBC's ".Meet the Press." 
"\Ve will continue to act aggressively in C\'Cl)' rcspcct to 
prevent additional acth1ty." 
UNIVERSITY 
• A VCR was stolen between May 1 
:ind Oct. 4 at Bowyer Hall. There was no 
sign of forced cntl}' and police have no 
suspects in the VCR's thJr. 
CARBONDALE 
·• Christopher B. Calmes, 19, was 
arrested at 1:24 a.m. Friday and ch:ug,:d 
\\1th dri,ing under the influence of alco-
hol and improper lane usage at the inter· 
section of South Wall Street and 
Campus Drive. Calmes posted a S100 
cash bond and his dri,-cr's license and 
was relrased. 
Readers v.+io spot an emir in a news article 
should contact the OA!O' EGYl'lwi Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, ext. 228 or 229. 
TODAY 
Monday 
Student Programming Council Films 
Committee 
meeting 
Mondays, 6 p.m. 
Activity Room B-Center. 
Student Pr~graci::~~t~~uncil Concerts 
meeting 
Mondays, 6 p.m. 
Activity Room A-Student Center. 




Video Lounge- 4th noor of Student 
Center. 
Visual Arts Committee 
meeting 
Mondays, 7 p.m. 
Art Alley, 2nd floor of Student Center. 
Outdoor Adventure dub 
meeling 
Every monday, 8:30 p.m. 
East Assembly Room-Rec Center. 
Tuesday -
Unt~~~ ~t!~n A~(h~:ries 
Tues.wed, thurs. of October 
Interfaith Center. 
OAJLY EGYPTIAN 
;. pw,li.b<,l Mond.y thmugh 
Friwy, during the f.all and 
1opring Sffllesten .anJ four 
timn .a "nkduring the 
wmma w:mntcr arcpr dur· 
ing ,-..u,tion.s :and cum '"-ttb 
by the ,rud,,usofSouthrm 
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Citizens celebrate 'Carbondale in Harmony' 
Community festival · 
educates local residents 
on racial, religious diversity 
JANE Hun 
DAILY EmrTIAN 
Saturday morning's r.iin wasn'r enough to 
dis.:ourage parents and children from congest-
ing rhe hallways offhomas Element~f)' School 
in celebration of racial and religious di\'ersity. 
Originally planned to take place outside at 
Attucks Park. o~nizers of the 6th annual 
Carbmdale in Ham1ony quickly thought out 
the next altemati,-e after watching the forecast 
the night before. 
Through the cooperation of Thomas 
Middle School And vario•.:s lccal businesses, the 
event proceeded with a massh-e turnout thanks 
to signs and the loc:il m:dia. 
Caroondale in Harmony, which ran from 
noon to 3 p.m., is a celebration of the town's 
diversity. It ~r.,n in 1996 by Dr. Kortland 
l\lonroe of Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
and includes games, storytelling. painting and 
performances, which were employed as means 
to reinforce the spirit of harmony. 
"This event is important in tl)ing to meet 
the goals of promoting r~cial and ethnic har-
mony, but it"s simply a start," said \\'oody 
Thorne, director of community benefits for 
Southern Illinois Health Center in Memorial 
Hospital ofCaroondale. "\Ve use this event as 
a springooard for educating the ,omm11nity 
and fostering the understanding of differ-
ences." 
The Ballet Folklorico Tonantzin danced to 
entertain the crowd of children in the school's 
!,')mnasium. Later, magician Chris Egclson 
dazzled the· children with iUusions. 
Vicki Garret, a mother of three from 
Carbondale, said this event was not just benefi-
cial for her children, but for the entire commu-
nity. 
"I come here C\'ef)' )-ear," Garret said. "It 
brings people together, everybody'~ enjo}ing it 
:md there's no animosity.-
1bis )"ear's art and essay contest for fim 
through 12th graders asked the children to 
address topics concerning the city's diverse 
population. 
"They depict the feelings about how 
Members of Ballet Folklorico Tonantzin of Southern Illinois perform traditional Mexican dances on stage at Thomas Grade school, during 
the Carbondale in Harmony festival on Saturday aftemoC'ln. 
Carbondale celebrates harmony- how impor-
tant it is to li\-e in a di\-erse community," s.ud 
Elizabeth Lewin, superintendent of elementary 
school district 95. 
In the wake of a national crisis, organizers of 
the e\-ent said emphasizing the significance of 
respect and harmony is imperative. 
"People arc more appreciative for the event. 
· They're insisting on coming out. 1bis is more 
personal to people,- Lewin said. 
Outside the packed gymnasium, booths 
giving .;w,.y lice treats lined across the halls. 
Volunteers from local businesses, churches and 
the community aided the function that had 
various S3'11CS and acti\itics geucd toward the 
thrilled children. 
Nine-year-old Tiaunna Jones arrh-ed \\ith 
her mother and met her friends who all came 
despite the r.iiny afternoon. 
"I u.nted to come because my friend told 
me she was coming here,• said Jones while she 
patiently waited for her tum to get her face 
painted. 
SIUC students also attended to offer help. 
Faunta Lucken, a member of the Black Fire 
Dancers, volunteered and took part in some of 
the acti\ i tics. 
"l\Iy favorite is face painting and pla)ing 
Latino bingo," she said. 
Ventura \Villiams was one of the \-olunteers 
who was glad to be a part of the event. 
"I'm just here to be uith all these happy 
people that arc ha,ing a nice time, - she said. 
According to \Villiams, this gathering has 
spawned positive consequences for 
Carbondale, which she calls a 'melting pot' 
community. 
"People are becoming more tolerant and 
more accepting and I think it's genuine.• 
Re~.,. Jane Huh can be reached at 
jhuh@siu.edu 
'Stars- on Main' brightens up Carbondale ·--CARBONDALE 
Assistant City Manager Don Monty checks out the first mosaic tile 
in the Stars on Main Street program being introduced 
to Carbondale. The tiles are being dedicatecl to important people 
from Southern Illinois. 
Main Street to house 
mosaic tile dedications 
of important people 
JENNIFER \VIG 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Pedestrians along· South Illinois 
Avenue uill be stepping owr a more 
colorful \,-ill,.·way soon. 
Ti.,e Stars on l\lain program dccli-
cated its logo stars Sunday at the Tmm 
Square P.ni!ion. The program, spon-
sored by Carbond.,Je ;\ lain Street, ui!l 
commemorate those who u-erc born in 
Southern Illinois or put their life's 
\\-Ork into the area and ha\-e done 
something special. 
The logo stars :ire aoout three by 
three feet and will be installed in 
three locations along South Illinois 
Avenue, including in front of the 
tr.iin station, in front of the Varsity 
theater and in front of the iai,yrinth. 
Although r.iin prevented the logo 
stars to be installed, they should be 
Gus says: When do 1 get 
mysarl 
ready by No\·. 1. 
Each star consists of multiple 
mosaic tiles of blue, black and gold. 
The future stars \\ill be art pieces cre-
ated to dc:pict a person's life. People arc 
to be nominated by the public and 
sdcctcd by an anon)mous academ): 
Ba..-b Sibert, a member of the Stars 
on )lain committee, said the program 
will bring something special to 
Carbondale. 
"It's an original project that uill 
be:tutif)· the downtmm," Sibert said. 
"\ Ve'rc hoping to draw people from all 
O\"Ct Southern Illinois." 
The project, which began in 199i 
and is ctlled the Stars on Main 2000 
program, was influenced by the similJJ' 
W:tlk ofFarnc in St. Louis. · 
Susan Kar:tpnis, who came up 
\\ith the idea, said members of 
Carbondale l\lain Street wanted to 
bring art and commemoration togeth-
er. The two merged and "C\-el)-thing 
just sort of locked on that idea,• she 
said. 
During Sunday's ceremony, 
Karay:mis cited example. of people 
who may be nominated, such as for-
mer Justice Haff}" Blackmun, 
Ol)mpian Jackie Joyner-Ke=y and 
writer\ Villiarn Faulkner. 
"It's a great tourism project; it's a 
great art project," said Kar:ty:,.nis, who 
chairs the Stars on l\lain ccmmincc. 
"Southern Illinois needs something 
special to help commemo_rate the 
people. \Ve need some attention 
dm,11 here." 





SIU-Edwardsville Alumnus Michael 
Jantzen will give a free lecture as a part of 
:he School of Art and Design's 2001 
Visiting Artist Program at 7 tonight ir. 
Bro,,..,e Auditorium. 
Jantzen's work is a fusion of architec-
ture, design and avar.te•garde art. He cur-
rently works with a not-for-profit human 
shelter organization that is developing 
dwellings that will efficiently house more 
people. 
Jantzen is a guest of both the school 




the area Sunday 
The Real Taste of Southern Illinois v..ill 
offer participants several foods and bever• 
ages from businesses in the area and live 
music. 
The new e,,ent will occur from 1 to 5 
p.m. on Oel 21 at the Touch of Nature 
Environmental Center, which is 7 miles 
south of Carbondale on Ciani City Road. 
lickets are $15 or SIB on the day of the 
e,,ent, and v..ill caver parking. and include 
some food and beverage coupons. 
Proceeds will benefit the University's WSIU 
stations. 
• For advance tickets, write 01 call WS1 ... at 
453-6178 or 453--4343 or Touch of Nature 
Environmental Center, .:t 453-1121. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN EDITORIAL B O A R D 
VOICES 
Annr M.uie Tnt1La AnJl't'.1 D,,n.alJklf\ Trrry Oran 
£nrroR.-tN·0CtF MAN..\Gl!'liG Etlffi.lR. VOKIS WITOK 
Krrry ~l,lon,y J•r Sch~•h Jo.,rh D. Johnoon Ginny Slul,ki 
l'IIOTO Emo• SIURTS EtTTOR A'.'51STAITT v,~as Et>n'I< Go, UN,IENT EM"" 
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OUR WORD 
Les.sons of Sept. 11 can extend to the media 
As we continue to heal from the ruthless 
terrorists attack of Sept. 11, the nation has 
had to learn a few hard lessons. Americans 
have had to realize that Arabs and follow-
ers of the Islamic faith who live in th•· 
United States arc not responsible for the 
acts of their misguided countrymen. 
Americans have also had to separate the 
distorted, hate-laced ramblings of Osama · 
bin Laden from the actual teachings of 
Islam. The entire nation had to come 
together to help victims in New York, an.J 
\Vashington, D.C. There was no blueprint 
on how to survive a terrorist attack, and yet 
the residents in those cities are finding a 
way to cope. 
The Daily Egyptian challenged 
Americans to learn more about other 
countries and its citizens. We asked that 
the American people make: international 
affairs more of a priority as they gather and 
assess news events. The truth of the matter 
is, we and others in the media arc partially 
responsible: for America's blasc attitude 
· toward foreign affairs. 
There has been a slow decline in cover-
age of international affairs by print and 
broadcast media since the Gulf\Var 
between the United States and Iraq in 
1991. News organizations, in an effort to 
cut cost and save money, took the ax· to 
their international bureaus. While the Sept. 
11 attack gripped the nation, cable and 
television news organizations scrambled to 
get foreign correspondents in place around 
the world. 
In general, international news is seen 
increasingly less on the major evening news 
broadcasts on ABC, NBC and CBS. 
Certainly, coverage of international news 
increases when the U.S. government 
becomes engaged militarily, such as the 
1998 bombings in Kosovo. News surges 
when the United States acts in humanitari-
an efforts, such as when soldiers were sent 
to feed the starving in Somalia in 19Q2. 
Despite such incidents, in-depth cover-
age of foreign affairs by the media has been 
atrocious. The AIDS epidemic in parts of 
Africa is one example ofin!~rnational news 
being largely ignored by the American 
press. Now that international affairs has 
been thrust upon us, we in the media can 
begin to reorganize our priorities. 
The decline in foreign C0\'crage occurred 
at the same time entertainment and 
tabloid-style reporti,,g began to infiltrate 
legitimate news. On any given news cycle, 
viewers arc mo~ likely to see grc;iter cover-
age of hip-hop star Eminem or Jennifer 
Lopez's rear end or latest fashion uprising. 
When CNN unveiled a revamped ver-
sion of CNN Headline News, 'Viewers were 
treated to scrolling news banners, eye-pop-
ping graphics and a bevy of rotating 
:mchors including former actress Andrea 
Thompson, a novice behind the anchor 
desk b\Jt best known for her role on the 
ABC cop drama NYPD Blue. 
We cannot ask the American people to 
learn more abotJt the rest of the world 
when we fail to give them 'Vital informa-
tion. It is time to start giving the public 
what it needs and not necessarily what it 
,v:ints. 
READER COMMENTARY 
• LETT'IJlS At-.'P 0.1lUMNS muit t'liC' tn-..evmucn. • rhonc numl-c-t ncNtd (nc1r for ru1'1icahon) tn ,·tnfr aurhonhir. STOUNT!i'i mutt induJI: trar anJ 
JouMc• tf.1CN .mJ ,uhm1ud wirh au1hor'1 rhoro ID. AU lcurrs arc lirnuN ro 300 ,umJs :.inJ i:'Jt"Sf m.ijor. fACL1.TY mwr incluJc r;1nl ,mJ Jit"ra,Umcnt. NON-ACA['l(MSC STAfF incluJc 
cofumN to SOO worJ,. Anr toric, ouc ~ccrr1rJ. All .1rt 1ul:-Jtct to ~Uil'I~. 
• \t'c rc5cn·c rhc rii;ht to nor rubli1h any lrncr or 
column. 
• LITn.s tal<n t,y.< 0 ma1I (nlirnrCuu .. :Jul •nd fax (4S)-82Hl. 
• Brang lcnC"rt anJ guc-U column, to thc DAILY Eo'lfflAN 
nni-·ni'lt>m. Communiuriont Bu,IJinc Ruom 1247. 
• Thc O..\ILT ZG'YMMN v,dccmN all cuntc-nr 1ui:~1tion1. 
~ltiii:i · tt:t7ttE1tli&~!<.:11f(&~if:§!rfr:Yf1?iffefY4:t?.'2lW_?itf_i]Yoll'it1l~-1li!:fW--4J§&·~)''!fi".l_iJ,;}iFJif3P-~, 
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COLUMNIST 
Here we go agaii1 
Last year, I was a big sup-
porter of bringing back 
Halloween. \nd the 
University did. And promptly 
took it away again. \Ve got 
what we deserved, but now 
Chantello: \V:tltcr V. \Vendler 
;s gn-i.,g it back again. Call 
me a pessimist, but I fed 
another disaster coming on. 
Last year, as the merits of 
bringing b~ck Halloween were 
debated, I atg11ed that it 
should be based on the idea 
that we were all adults, and 
could conduct ourseh-es 
accordingly. I aigued that we 
could have a little fun \\ithout 
requiring the use of tear gas 
and police in riot gear. 
Boy, did ] have egg on my 
face befon: the first night was 
over. 
] wa:; on the Strip as a 
media obsen·er. I was there 
when the La Bambas and 
Jimmy Johns' signs were being 
ripped down and destroyed. I 
watched as people climbed the 
tree in front of La Bambas 
and tore it down, literally. I 
saw the fights and the fires in 
the street. I saw the rocks and 
!.>ottles flying. I was there 
when some moron tried to 
start a fire in the tree in front 
ofOldT0\,11 Liquors. I was 
there the next morning 
watching city crews clean up 
the mess left from the night 
before. 
\Ve got a second chance, 
and we blew it. 
Now granted, there ,:ere a 
lot of outsiders who showed 
up on the train that afternoon 
and left the no.'t day. In fact, 
the majority of the arrests 





Unn·ersity students, but 
enough were. Moreo,·er, the 
most significant damage -
the restaurant signs and 
Jimmy Johns' ,.,;ndows - was 
caused by University students. 
Long before the weekend 
arrived; people were already 
planning destruction. ] over-
heard people talking about 
rioting; about it beiny. their 
"right" and their "hcritlgC," 
and an "SIUC ttadition," as if 
:t were some kind of obliga-
tion. 
People were outraged when 
the police re-.;.::ted ,\ith pepper 
spray and tear gas. How dare 
they? Frankly, sitting at -
ground zero, I thought the 
police showed remarkable 
restraint. 
More outrage was 
expressed when police later 
started enforcing city ordi-
nances that prohibit people 
from gathering in the street 
after the bars closed. I covered 
the first night as a reporter, 
and I had to report it dispas-
sionately and objectively. Had 
anyone asked my opinion, ] 
would have said, "Good deal." 
\Vhat did we expect? 
"So!IJ guys, our bad!" and it 
all goes away? 
Now Chancellor \Vendler 
has announced this fall bn:ak 
,\ill be the last. Hit reasoning 
is :;ound. We're here to get an 
education, and it does make 
little sense to have two breaks 
in one semester. Frankly, when 
they cut back on 
Thanksgi-,ing break to 
increase the fall break, 1 was a 
little ticked. 
As a veteran, it has pissed 
me off ~ince I've been· here 
that l do not get Veteran's 
Day off. ] have a lot of fellow 
veterans at the University who 
arc similatly outraged. We do 
not take a day off to honor 
those that have served their 
country because we take a 
. long weekend to "commemo-
rate" Those that fed they need 
to destroy the Strip to have a 
good time. 
Chancellor Wendler plans 
to work \\ith the city to come 
up mth a plan to have a 
peacefol Halloween mthout 
closing the University. Good 
luck guys. I hope it turns out 
better than last year. 
Here's a suggestion for the 
chief of police and the city, 
next year skip the tear gas. 
Here's a trick I learned in the 
Na,1~ use fire hoses instead. 
Not only will they disperse a 
crowd, they'll dean the trash 
off the streets at the same 
time. 
T:tles From Oz appears on 
Monday. Da-,id is a senior in 
journalism. His ,iews do not 
necessarily reflect those of the 
DAILY EGYPT'.,\.'I. To read 
more of David's work, go to 
http://www.t:tlesfromoz.com. 
Miss Ebone&5 celebrates 
black women at SIUC 
A gross injustice has ocamed on 
the SIUC campus. 
No, it has nothing to do with 
cops and mace, Halloween and 
boozing on the strip. The injustice 
was the failure of the Daily 
Egyptian to cover the 2001 Miss 
Black Eboness Pageant. Candice 
llice, a sophomore in English from 
Memphis, was crowned this year's 
\\inner. She and other contestants 
strutted their smff at Shryock 
Auditorium Saturday, Oct. 6. To 
make matters worse, this year 
marked the 30th Anniversa,y of the 
pageant. The slight was inexcusable. 
The Miss Black Eboness Pageant 
is not a traditional "beauty" pageant, 
though no honest person will deny 
how lovely the contestants are each 
year. For those who don't know, the 
miss Black Eboness Pageant allows 
sista's to showcase their many tal-
ents. They sing, dance, recite poetry, 
perform imprO\isation:tl.routines, or 
do other creati-;e performances. 
More than that, this pageant is 
about celebrating all that the black 
woman is and has been; mother, 
daughter, sister, lover of black men, 
friend to those who come into her 
presence. The pageant is :tlso a time 
for men to honor and praise the 
black woman, something we don't 
always do on a regular basis. 
It's a time to bask in their glory 
and say thank you. Thank you for 
gi,ing birth to our black nation. 
Thank you for raising the families 
we helped create but seldom help 
raise. And thank you for undeigoing 
endless hours at the beauty shop to 
bring out your already obvious style 
and sex appe:tl. 
Don't think the rime and effort is 
not apprr.ciated. The men on cam-




tdean I d@netscape.net 
pus on any given day for a brother is 
like a walk through Disneyland for 
happy little shorty. The sista' w:tlk-
ing from the Communications 
Building dressed to the nines, the 
ladies sitting at their usual stop in 
Student Center cafeteria, the two 
beauties working in the check-cash-
ing station on the second fioor, ahhh 
yes, the brothers are checkin' you 
out ladies. 
Consider this a crown for :ill our 
Miss Black Eboness'. I speak for 
many brothers in sa}ing it's net all 
about your physical app:arance. The 
hips, the lips; ahhh yes, it's all good 
and then some. No, this is my crown 
to you for being, strong, intelligent, 
passionate, sweet when you need to 
be and sassy when you have to be. 
This is .tlso a crown for two 
other beautiful black women; a 
future Miss Eboness, my 15-month-
old daughter Amiri and her mother 
Ashaki, The Queen Mother of 
Eboness. \Ve may h3'·e forgotten 
about the pageant that honors you, 
but you are in the hearts, minds and 
souls of eve'}' brother that dare calls 
himself a man. 
Keeping it Real appears on 
Monda)~ T eny is a senior in journal-
ism. His ,iew do not necessaril~· 
reflect those of the DAILY ECYPTIA.>:. 
LETTERS 
Proof is in the paper 
DEAR EDITOR: 
This is in rn;por.sc to Wednesday's letter ".17pcr 
issue not as cut :and dried as one m:ty hope." 
The letter stated that po<t-ronsumer ppcr is 
•em-ironmenl2lly untiiendly" to produce. When: did 
this gentlamn get his informatinn - from Boise-
Cascade itsdf, or paper indusuy lobbyists? Post-ron-
sumer recycled paper reduces reli>.::ce on ,-irgin 
fibers, thus s.ning many trees :md entire forcs-s from 
destruction. Ii you an: uuJy concerned :ibout the 
cm-ironmental imparn of tee:Ji:ling, choose )'"'per 
tlut u.<c> chlorine-free blC2Ching or S\,itch to non-
tree fihcn such as kena£ 
As far as a::onomics goes, look ro the long-term. 
fa-en now, with the c::unp:tign in its i.nf.ac.cy, "'C 
b:t,-c located ,-cl)' compctitr:cly priced 100 percent 
po<t-ronsumer )'"'p:r. If the Unh-crsity ch= to 
use thls paper, mt only "ill they b<: fostering the 
long-term health :tnd prosperity of our sod,::;· and 
planet, they "ill :i.lso b<: fulfilling their stated com· 
mitment to bdng a ·grn:n• Unh-crsity. lf nothing 
clse, this "ill serve as• positn-c point for promoting 
the Unh-crsity :and pursuing recruitment. 
As far as pctfornu.'lce goes, the debate m-cr 
"quality" of recycled p;tper is.c,.,.n more outdated 
dun you claim our :,q;uments . .J be. With modern 
technoloro; a-en 100 p,,rttnt po<t-consumer n:cy-
clo.l paper <::m be brought to the s:une luminosity, 
tex:ure ;nd ro forth of ,-irgin fiber. 
1t is NOT unreasnruble to ask our Urm-crsity to 
h=i the demands of the student body by adopting 
a::ological purchasing policies. Anything less would 
be BEYOND unn:ason2hle. ]t would b<: a con-
scious choice to delj· the students :md =ult the 
~nh, our only home, for limited financi:tl gain tlur 
scu.tly exists, c,-cn in the ,hon term. 
The srudent acmists ofSJUC an: a!re,idy edu-
cated. \Ve know wlut we w:1111, "'C undcn1:md both 
sides, and "-core prepared to pursue ecological sus-




SlUC COMUUNITY AND FRIENDS: 
I feel _romoel!ed 10 compliment SIUC on a fan-
tastic Homeroming 2001. 
Spccilic:olly, I would like to thank Coach Kill 
~nd his st.ff on the tremendous effort demonstrat-
ed by the Saluki Foothill team. SIUC 
Homa::oming featured • wonderful p2rade, • spirit-
ed student bod$ a nc,v and impro,·ed tailgate expe-
rience, a t:tlented Homeroming court, :md a Saluki 
,ictury. l feel thar the decision by the Athletic 
Department to transform the SIUC t2ilgate experi-
ence into an afternoon alf:ur demonsmted • com· 
mitment to foster a new sense ofS:tluki pride. 
Lastly, I ha,-. to acknowledge my fntemil); Phi 
Sigma Kapp-.. who topped the day off with a mas-
sive tailgate and wonderful BBQfrom Big Boys 
Q.n. Great job to :ill! 





I :am writing this letter on Oct. 12 :md 
Homa::oming was Oct. 6. \Vii)' b:tvcn't the rcadcn 
seen any cm-=gc on the Ms. Eooness Pageant? 
There w,:re =-era! articles on o:her Homecoming 
fcstr.ities. ls this C\'Cllt not imponant to our c::un-
pus? Or is this a-cnt not imponant to our paper? 
The Ms. Eboness P2geant is an imponant 2nd 
n=s.uy a-cnt for this ampus. lt is :m C\'Cllt 
which presents a positn-c representation of the black 
community; espcci:illy the black woman. For 30 
years, talented black women h:t,-c performed their 
God-gn'Cll talent :,nd presented their pose and 
punctuality. The men of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, must feel the pageant is imponant and 
successful enough to keep it running for three 
. decades. And the Homeroming commince must 
:i.lso feel the =• ... the event was posted on their 
itinen,y ill around campus :md the rommunil}, 
The "inner, Candice Bell, who put all her hard 
wo,k and dedication into the practices for four 
"-eeks d<>cn-cs some recognition from her 
Unh-crsil}·, . 
This lencr is not lt)ing to L.u h the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN. It is maldng -.'1e point th:tt this C\'Cllt 
should not h:t,-c been O\'CJ'lookcd by yuur reporting 
suff. Th: pageaut has been cm·ered in the past :,nd 
thould continued to be cm-:rcd as long as it is a 
part of this campus. There is nc,-cr going to b<: 
:111other 30th :mnr,-cnary for the Ms. Eboncss 
Pageant, :md rm ,orry tlut the readers will never 
get the cluncc, to know :ibout it. 
Niambi Rowland 
,micr,nzdir,,m,it,kT,-isi,,r. 
Reader shocked over 
recent column 
DF.AR EDITOR: 
I am writing in response to Outlaw Nation's 
"l..cttc- to the Enemy" printed Oct. 9,2001. When I 
!mt bcg;in reading his fictional kner about tarorism, I 
thought it was from a child in the United S12l:S. Then, 
l read "and killing innoo:nt Afghans and it about 
nwle me sicl: to nn- stomach. 
l :un curious to.sec ™""}-OU feel about the children 
from }our own county.Joseph. If a child liom New 
Ymk wrote you, would )-OU share your S3IDC ,;c,,-, "ith 
him? Would )UU opbin to !urn why his mother did 
not come home from work th.at day. Or why a police 
offi=dcln-=rl a wooden um filled "ith \VfC ruins 
because his motha,;'body has not yet been ==cl. 
andmostlikelync,'Cl'"ill? 
How is a chlld, or anyone for th.at matter, supposed 
to keep :m open mind \\7le:n it comes to defending the 
s.fet)• of oor nation.' The victims of 5<:pt. 11 dial for 
no justifiable cause. We :ire boir.bing ¥ghanistan 
bc=use we an: not only tl)ing to proltd oorchildren, 
but childre., from :ill m-.:r this world. In a Pmtagon 
briefing on Oct. 9th, Defen,c Sc,;ret:u)· Donald 
Rumsfcld repeated th.at Alghan people ore not the tar-
get of these :Utac!:s. And as of th.at datc,37,500 
humanitwn ntions had been dropped. 
Ultimately. by .tlm\ing the Taliban network to 
flourish in their rounny, Afghani.stm is 1'j'J3ll)· respon-
si'blc for the deaths of O\'CI' 5,000 American citiuns. It 
is ttmhlc th.at innocr:nt )n..,. h:n-c to be: lost 2t all, but 
th.at may be: \\Ml it t:tkcs to protea the beginning and 
the futwr of marl): oth=. 
This war on terrorism is not a farce, lib:}"" h:n-c 
stated. \Vcnecdawaron terrorism bcouscobo,-c all, 
the United St:atcs needs to protect it's ow., citiuns. 
Only then cu, it work on "'21> "ith P"'"">; hung. r 
and 1:ate. fussihi)· somahy there "ill be:,. war on igno-
rance z )-OU suggested. You and those who 1h k our 
gm=mcnt docs not cue about innocmt lin:s being 
lost CUI be: the tugcts. l> th:tt not the whole reason for 
thiswarinthefirstpbcc? 
Erin castro 
j,micr,f::mgn lar.g,,.,g,ar.din1,rr .. o:i,maJ m:J, 
Coiiduct Code Quiz 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Do You Know Yocr Cod=? 
The new SIUC Student Conduct Code requin:s 
you to "knO\\' and oompl}",ith" its rc;;ulations. Do you 
·-and= you? Heres a brief test of )Oil! Code IQ 
You're at Frc:iknic in Atlanta. You're IL-idcragc and rur.-c 
a brew in your hand. An: )-OU iaillng to romply "ith 
:he code? You're ar a prore:sr :,gainst the Intr:mationai 
?>1ont=y Fund in Washington. The protest is orclaly 
ail'i leg:tl, but police tell )-OU to dispc=. Feeling)""' 
rights of fuc speech and assembly are being~ 
)""don't.The go,i:mor is lcning a news conference at 
the .::apjtol after his indictment for extortion, and you 
s:icka pie in his f.accas a wayof ap=ing)ourdisap-
pointment in '1im. An: )t>U fulling to comply ...,;th the 
axle? 
If )l>ll answcm:1 "yes" to all of the abO\-c, )='re :an 
cxrcllent srudcnt. Its application to}""' off-ampus 
bch:t,.ior is b=tht:akingly b:nad. Sc:tion I.D.2.c., 
which treats this matter, st:uts "ith:,. tenuous sentena, 
prohibiting "intenti0112! or reckkss condu..-r th.at gi>'CS 
rise to a n:ason.ablc infcn:na: that the conduct may be :,. 
!tum to the Urmcml}' communil)· and substantially 
htaferes "ith the Uni>=itys educ:al5on>l mission." 
Tut =ms to be a pretty high st:andard, prottttng you 
from discipline for all bc.t the most gric,-ous, 
Unh-crsil}~relata!, off-cunpus offenses. But the high 
stand:ud ,=:.hes when you k2m th.at illcg:tl ·posses-
sion or use of_ :alcohor is ,ic,,-ed as just the son of 
">erious criminal conduct" that harms the Urm=ity 
:and stymies its cducation:tl efforts. 1hls is not a code 
)OU an "knO\v and comply \\ith." Its lhws wa,: point• 
ed out to the Administration bd'rue implcment:ttion 
but ignored, thus o:posing }l>ll to subst:anti:tl discipli-
twy peril. It rcm:tin5 to be seen ;,fut me will be ma:lc 
of the rode, but one thing is clear. yoo won't know 
\\Ml off-=npus behnior it cams until )-OU're ch>rged 
\\1th ,iol.iting it. 
Mark A. Schneider 
SIUC a»«iau pof"'cr. SMolcgyat SJUC 
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Carib ndale joins global dance 
'Earthdance' promotes 
international peace 
with dance, music 
WILLIAM ALONSO 
DAIL\' Em'rTl.~N 
,\ worldwide groo,·e came 10 
Carbondale this weekend pounding 
out tribal beats that set bodies in 
motion in the name of peace. 
Earthdance, a global dance party 
for peace, was celebrated at the 
Interfaith Center Saturday night. A 
one-day p;i.rty spanning 100 cities in 
45 countries, Earrhdance strives to 
raise monev and awareness for caus-
es s11ch as• the occupation of Tibet 
and impoverished children. 
l'ltati Vargas-Gibson is the dri· 
,fog force behind bringing 
Eanhdance. establi,hed ;n 199i, to 
Carbondale for the first time. 
Vargas-Gibson said the Earthdance 
isn't just a global m·e, it's about 
working toward a greater purpose. 
seemed like a great way to bring 
people in the community together 
who nonnalh· don't connect." 
With m~lti-colorcd Christmas 
lights providing the Interfaith 
Center with a laid back .urr. Jsphcre, 
a group of nearly 30 people joined 
p;i.rtygoers world\\ide in the c,·cnt. 
"The Earthdancc kicked off aiound 4 
p.m. and danced on till late in the 
night and included a global dance 
floor link up with DJs around the 
world spinning a track special to the 
event, "The PrJvcr for Peace.· 
Susan Du~n, an undecided 
freshman from Linle Rock, Ark., 
said she has been dancing since she 
was a linle girl. Ha\ing learned a 
number of dance styles from 
Balltoom to l\!iddlc Eastern, Dunn 
said dancing is a major influence in 
her life. 
"Dancing is my passion; it's the 
main way I express myself," Dunn 
said. "I lo\'C art and music, but danc-
ing is my passion." 
·J really lo,·e the global idea 
behind Earthdance. 1 thought this 
would be a great way t:> connect 
Carbondale to the rest of the 
world," Vargas-Gibff'1 said. "It 
"I really Jove the global 
idea behind Earthdance. I 
thought this would be a 
great way to connect 
Carbondale to the rest 
of the world." 
Dancers ro,ked the dance floor 
to a solid mix of beats ranging from 
Afro-Caribbear. 10 funk and hip-
hop, while little chili< en chased 
each other amongst the crowd. 
Sl\VADE, the Southern Illinois 
\Vest · African Drumming 
Ememble, led the group in a syn· 
chronized drum circle,joining in on 
the l;i.rgest world"ide drum circle in 
~.,ton·. 
Participants of Earthdance sway to the thumping beats of SIWADE, the Southern Illinois West African Drum 
Ensemble, at the Interfaith Center in carbondale on Saturday night Earthdance is a global party for peace that 
helps. raise awareness and money for different c.auses. This was the first time the event was in carbondale and 
it lasted nearly ten hours. 
Mali v~rgas-Gibson 
a:t;oca!e c( 'E.arthdan:e" 
Sonja Yuill, a graduate student 
in psychology, """: another one of 
:he many dance fanatics at the 
event. She said there has been a 
growing dance community o,·er the 
past couple of years that has focused 
on spiritual dance work. She said 
despite the lack of spare and the 
rain, the Carbondale Earthdance 
\\'as a success. 
"Truly, as a first effort, this was 
awesome," Yuill said. "It would be 
nice to get more facets of the com-
munity and to go beyond 
Carbondale and draw in different 
communities throughout Southern 
lllinois no."! year." 
Improv comedy troupe 
Performance at 8:00 p.m. 
Monday, October 15, 2001 
Grinnell Hall Cafeteria 
Lower Level (Brush Towers area) 
Kick it Off! 
sruc A!cohol Awareness week 
Ottober 15--20, 2001 
Co-sponsored by: 
Student Health Programs, Wellnl!Ss Center 
& Re!Sidence HalJ klsociation t\~ U-oinl Apprrn-..1 fat11I "'I' www.slu.<du1-,,cud,~S3-5714 
Vargas-Gibson express the same 
sentiment. She said that she is 
hopeful this year's Earthdance is .1 
seed for planting something more 
influential ncxt year. 
"\Virh more organization and 
participation this could become a 
bigger event," Vargas-Gibson said. 
MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVES 
Our MRs eam an average of 
$8.00-$10.00 perhour-
up to $15.0D per hour earning 
potential! 
APPLY NOW! 
2311 South Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale 




"I would like to get more students 
involved, more creative energy to 
build this into an event the whole 
community could have fun "ith.~ 




(prof i tir'} n. "One · 
who profits unduly, esp. 
by selling goods ... '' 
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STORY BY BETI-1 COLDWELL • PHOTOS BY RONDA YEAGER Sugar and spice and 
everything nice, that's what 
little girls are made of Wigs 
and high heels, and body 
parts concealed, that's what 
drag queens are made of 
eckd out in a shiny green bikini, 
drag queen Britney Cl!Jccrs kd two 
back-up dmcers, clad in fishnet 
a performance of Britney Spears' song, "I'm a 
512\-c 4 u; while the audience ra\,:d and show-
ered Cl!Jccrs with dollar bills. 
Bcfon: the show, the dressing-room atmos-
phere w:as one of eneigy, nen"OUSncss and excite-
ment when Saluki Rainbow Network amiscr 
Paulette Curkin came in to tell the pcrfonncrs 
that thc:y had better be n:ady to gr.,: a gn:at show 
to a packed house. 
"Girl, you need a tic-tac," Cl!Jccrs said while 
gingerly applying a coat of bright lipstick on 
Khalisha Arlington jwt minutes bcfon: "A 
Knight in the Cl!Jccn·s Court~ began. 
Cl!Jccrs and A:lington ",:n: among the six 
drag pcrfonncrs who •truttcd their stuff at the 
shirts and bl2ck masks, onto the stage for the 
final number of Saturday night's first-ever 
Student Center drag show. 
Swaying their hips in chorcogr.tphcd mll\'CS, 
Cl!Jccrs and her dmccrs ended the evening with SEE GIRLS PAGE 8 
The Women's Center and SIU-C 
Women's Services Presents 
Women's Safety Week 2001 
October 15-19 
sruc Alcohol Awareness week Events 
October 15-20, 2001 
Mood1,y October 15, 2001 
Clothe~Hne Project 
10:00 a.m.-3:00p.m., Faner Breezeway, South End 
fil!!:...C Grndunte Student Performers 
7:00 p.m., Morris Library Auditorium 
Performance collages dealing with the personal nnd social 
ramifications of rnpe and domestic ,·iolcnce in our culture. 
Toesday October 16, 2001 
Poetry Rending !zy Sexual Violence Survjrnrs 
6:30 p.m., Longbranch Cuffee House 
Contact Pattie Kortkamp ut 549-1807, Ext. 23i for more 
information 
Wednesday October 1'!, 2001 
lUakt .a ~'ill.iii.:. Make,~~~ 
J2:3U p.m.-2:30p.m. University Museum, North End, Faner 
j) 
.. ;On October 24, 
Ttff~paily Egyptian 
i~/gJ:jting 20% of 
out0 a~:evenue to the 
i~ September 11 
~ relief fund. 
536-331 .I, ext. 2.37 
Advertise with 
us and make a 
dif°'erence. 
Have a great colleGe experience-without prob-
. lems caused bg alcohol and drug u,se! 
October 15, 2001 
Roll-over truck 
11:00 a.m.-k00 p.m., Neely Circle 
Chicago Comedy Company 
-Improv performance 
8:00 p.m., Grinnell Hall Cafeteria, Lower Level 
(Brush Towers area) 
October 16, 2001 
Seatbelt convincer 
I I :00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., Neely Circle 
October 17, 2001 
Mock DUI 
5:00 p.m., Trueblood Parking Lot 
October 17-19, 2001 
Mock-tail competition in residence halls 
Contact halls for specific days and times 
October 20, 2001 
"Sober" taHgate at SIU vs. EIU Game 
Co-,pon.otTd by: 
Student Health Programs, Welln~J Center 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7 
Sarunuy's show was only the second dr.ig per· 
fonnancc for Arlington, an SIUC student from 
Chic:igo. She is a member of SRN, and was 
instrumenbl in organizing the show. 
"This was my baby,~ Arlington said. "There's 
a lot of interest in it with people who are afrud 
to go to the gay bar. \Ve're part of the communi· 
ty too, whether people want to admit it or not." 
Qieers, a fashion design major at John A. 
Logan Community College, designs costumes 
for herself and her back-up dancers. She is ~ reg-
ular performer at Club Traz, and she said she 
V.'35 pleased that the Student Center staff and 
S:iluki Rainbow Network decided to co-sponsor 
a dr.ig show zt the Student Center as a part of 
Nation31 Coming-Out Week. 
"It will expos;: more pcople to this so they 
won't think it's a freak show," ¼Jeers said. "It 
really is an art form." 
Student Center, 2nd Floor 
And it certainly did expose more people. 
About 450 SIUC students, faculty, staff and 
Carbondale citizens came to the show. 
This was the first dr.ig show for Marian 
Appiah-Kubi, a senior in communiC1tion disor-
ders and sciences from Toronto, Canada. She 
said she had always wanted to see a show at Club 
Traz, but did not want to go out late on a school 
night. She said the dr.ig shew at the Student 
Center was the perfect opportunity to learn 
mol\.. 
"These women are bc:iutiful," Appiah-Kubi 
said. "'Tney're so confident, and its so inspiring." 
The ballroom was decorated similar to a cluJ,, 
with round tal:lcs for the audience and a bar that 
scr,ed snacks z..'1d non-alcoholic cocktails. The 
stage was decorated with a i:ugc rainbow ofb:il· 
loons. 
\Vh~n the crowd became greater than 
expected, SRN members set up more cluirs. 
Some late-comers to the show foun.-i themselves 
in standing-room only. 
\ Vhen the show began, the performers teased 
Monda)', October 15 
Soup Du]our 
(TOP LEFT) Britney 
Queers, a Britney Spears 
impersonator, calms her• 
self prior her first number 
on Saturday night 
(TOP RIGHl) Angel fluffs 
Monica Taylor's hair prior 
to Taylor's first perfor• 
mance. 
(BOTTOM LEFT) Britney 
Queers applies her make-
up backstage before the 
show. 
(LEFT CENTER} 
Britney Queers performs, 
"Hit Me Baby, One More 
Time; for the crowd. 
the audience .... ;th six numbers before a 20 
minute intermission, then came back with 12 
numbers v.ith more entertaining music and out• 
ragcous costumes. They grac!ously accepted tips 
from adoring fans, as they swirled through the 
ballroom. 
Qiccrs, who stood 7-fcct tall in full costume, 
said the go:tl of dr.ig pertormers is to cr.tcrtain, 
not mock the celebrities they impersonate. She 
said she admires Britney Spears and is influ• 
cnccd by the costumes and choreography in her 
videos. 
The performers used a mixture of music, 
including Aqu, Toya, Reba McEntitc, Gwen. 
Stefani, Madonna, Annie Lennox and Destiny"s 
Child. 
Qiccrs :tlso explained the significance of 
"drag moms," who are more seasoned perform• 
crs who gi,-e beginners ad,icc on stage names, 
costumes and make-up. Two o( Qieers' drag 
moms, ,\lest,andra and Blanche DuBois, also 
pertormed Sarunuy night. 
"It's like a family," Qicers said. 
Wednesday, October 17 
Soup Du Joor 
•Beef Pot Roast 
Susan Coriasco, assistant director 'of the 
Student Center and coordinator of Special 
Programs and Center Events, worked _closely 
,..;th the SRN and the pertormcrs to ensure the 
success of the show. 
Coriasco said she attended a conference two 
years ago at another university where she saw her 
fint drag show. She found out that the univcrsi· 
ty had drag shows in its student center every 
month, and said she thought a drag show would 
be a good way to bring diversity to SIUC's arn· 
pus. 
According to Coria.sco, the Student Center 
programming staff w:ints to offer more late-
night ,,-eckend entertainment options. She said 
she would like to sec the drag show become an 
annu:tl C\'Cnt. 
"All 1\-e heard arc positive remarks," Coriasco 
said. "It's another way of supporting students 
an.i doing something different." 
Reporter Beth Coldwell can be reached at 
sopranos02@h~tmail.con, 
Frldaf, October 19 
FAB Frida)· 
•Fhe Peppercorn Flank Steak 
Homemade Chicken ,\ Dumplini;s 
Car.ur.eliml ~!::,.'ied !'-.lblre; 
Penne P:i.sta w/llot Italian Sausage 
Co,·ered w/Fresh Parmesan 
Pouto. Carrots, C.C!el)· • Saut&d Mushrooms 
Biscuits• DirmerRolls 
Frightening Friday 
Cin. 13111on Spice Pumpkin Soup 




Monday - Friday 11:00 am• 1:30 pm · Tuesday, October 16 
SoupDuJour 
•Caned Pit 11am 
BBQ Chicken 
Timrsday, October 18 
SoupDuJour 
Uitch's Brocx:oli & Clu.'Cle Brew 
Dracula's Barbcque Chicken Breasts 
11:mnted Honey Glazed 11am 
Green Bean Goblin ::issero!e 
OctooerlferoPoUtocs~ilhr.anots 
Gh«.tly Ullite Dinner Rolls 
Join us for onr delicious luncheon b:ilfets .. ; 
.. All you can eat $5.75 
. Also .A,-ailablc: All You 6n· E:it Soup and Sal:id Ila: $3.99 
. For ni;~u~ns ~l_453·5~f(or 453-1130 
Oicdd:ir Au Gratin PoUtocs • Green Peas 
Cali/omla Blend • DiMer Rolls 
$5.75 
•ean·ed Turke)' Breast 
\'egetarlan Mushroom Casserole 
Comb:=ad Stuffing • Mashed Pcutocs w/Gmy 





C:lspcr"s S\\ttt Potato Pie 
$1.25 
•ca,,· •. oc Dc."Jlonsu:ulon Cooking 
NEWS 
HEPATITIS 
CO!-mNUED FROM rAGE I 
Hepatitis B can ciuse chronic infections; it 
is more likcly to become longer tern in 
infants and children less than fo'C years 
old. 
Hepatitis Bis less common than A, 84 
ClSCS \\'CTC reported in Illinois for the year 
2000 by the CDC. This )'Cal; through the 
first w::ek of September, 100 = h:r.'C 
been reported. 
Vaccinations for the two \'iruscs arc the 
best pTC\-ention and is more than 90 per-
cent clfecm'C. 
There is no \";tccination :n-.iilahle for 
hepatitis C. Lyeri:i said the,w that cm1s· 
es hepatitis C is much like lilV bcc:iuse it 
mubtes and changes once it infects some-
one. 
This makes it hard to dcvtl0p a \':lcci-
nation bemuse the ,iruses chang,: and 
antibodies the body produces will not 
wod:. A \'accination works by infecting a 
person with a modified or dead ,irus. 
Once the ,";tccines arc introduced into the 
body, antibodies arc made that would fight 
areal infcctioJL 
People who arc at high risk for hepati-
tis C arc indi"iduals who use injected 
drugs. There is a lesser risk to those who 
h3\'C unprotected sex with multiple part-
ners. 
Hepatitis C is thtleast common of the 
three hepatitis ,iruses. In 2000, 17 = 
\\'CTC reported by the CDC in Illinois, this 
Bandiu (PGIJ) 
4:00 6:50 9:40 
Training Day (R) Digital 
4:30 5:00 i:20 S:00 10:00 
Joy Ride (R) Digit:il 
4:10 7:009:20 
Dant Say A Word (R) 




5:15 7:30 9:40 
Max :Kcehlc:s (PG}Dlgit:tl 
4:20 6:40 9:00 
j Daily Egyptian 
)'Car 11 ClSCS ha\'C been reported. 
Lycia said people who arc infected 
with hepatitis B or C usually know hmv 
they got the ,w. 
"It is like when someone gets prcgn:mt, 
they aren't SU1prised bcc:iuse they know 
they h:r.'C put themsel\'cs in that position," 
Lyaia said.1ts the same for diseases." 
He said epidemiologists have done 
studies that found people at high risk are 
likdy to associate with high-risk peo;,le. 
The same works for people at moderate 
and low risk of oontracting the disease. 
The Wellness Center offers testing and 
,";tccinations for the disease. 
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l>OWER said they managed to stay afloat. three hours the power was out, the 
store held up during that time. .=CO::.:N-',,:m""N""'UED=-:FR"""'01c.:.t.;.arA~G:=-E..:.l ___ Wal-Mart responded to the out-
"We fared pretty well and we 
made it throught Holland said. 
"And today's another day.~ 
ages by corning the f=n goods 
itself received 2.3 inches of rainf.ill 
Saturday. 
to maintain the temperature and 
pulling some items that \','CfC in 
danger of melting. 
Repcmer Burke Speaker can be 
reached at bspeaker@siu.edu 
Despite the dilemma caused by 
the power outs, many busines= 
Maruiger Cherri Holland said 
while they lost business for the 
UC-Berkeaey student government 
censures the Daily Cal for cartoon 
WENDY LEE 
DAILY CALJFORNIA•BERKan' 
BERKELEY, Calif. (U-WIRE) - After heated 
debate, the AS{,JC Senate passed a symbolic bill late 
Wednesday night with an 11-7 vote condemning The 
Daily Califorru;m for printing a political ca."toon. 
The bill asks for a front-page apology and manda-
tmy sensitivity training for the newspaper staff 
bcc:tuse of a cartoon critics ha\'C called racist. 
ASUC Senator Tony Falcone, one of the propos-
al's authors, said the bill se:1t out an important mes-
sage. • 
"I think we came out on the side of student welfare 
and free spcceh bemuse the bill is purely symbolic,• 
Falconcsam. 
Senator Sajid Khan, also a co-author of the bill, 
said the nonbinding resolution represents the senate's 
opinion and does not restrain free spcceh. 
"I think as student senators \\'C h:r.-e the right to 
express ouropinion,just as the Daily Cal has a right to 
express their opinion," he said. 
Printed in the Daily Cal on Sept. 18, the political 
cartoon drawn by syndicited· cartoonist Darrin Bell 
depias two men with long beards dressed in robes and 
turoans in a large hand amid flames. A flight manual 
sits next to one of the men. Bell has said the cartoon 
depicts terrorist hijackers, not Muslims in general. 
Khan, h=er, said there was a direct oorrelatlon 
between the cartoon and Arab American students on 
campus being harassed. 
Wajahat Ali, a member of the UC Berl:dey 
Muslim Student Associatlon, said he had to persuade 
some Muslim women to continue attending school 
despite the cartooJL 
· "Some sisters did not want to go to college (as a 
result of the cartoon)," he said. 'V/e had to oom-ince 
them to go." 
The ASUC bill that passed does not include a ree-
ommr:ndation to raise the D:illy Cal's rent That rec-
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AL.EX HA01.UND - 0&1LV EcY,..,-IAN 
Trans World ~irline employees and 
high school students from SL Louis 
exit an airplane at the Southern 
Illinois Airport on Saturday morning. 
The visitors were greeted by SIU avia-
tion students and faculty on the run-
way. The program is designed to 
introduce high school students into 
the aviation program here, and gives 
SIU students a chance to meet with 
personnel from TWA. 
Aviation career day takes off despite wounded industry 
MIKE PETTIT 
DAILY EGYJ'TIAN 
A,iation !us suffered the conse-
quence; of the layoffs :ind low turnout 
2ftcr the Sept. 11 atttoo. But fut !us 
not stopped TIVA pilot and SIUC 
alumnus Mila: Ketring tiom boosting 
the fut=: of flight. 
Ketring. a C:ubondale naci\-=, par· 
ticipated in TIVA-SIUC A,iation 
C'=r Day 2001 by flying about 65 
h;$h school students, mostly tiom the 
St. Louis a=, into Southern Illinois 
Airport from Lambert-St. Louis 
International Airport Saturday morn-
ing at no charge. 
The MD-80 :iircnft landed on the 
Southern Illinois Auport runway at 
9:16 a.m. through rain and wind. 
"It was a linle bumP); but not bad," 
Ketring SJ.id. 
Ketring. a 1969 SIUC engineering 
graduate, !us roots in C:ubondale and 
a\iation. His father, Elliot was the chief 
pilot for SIUC and co-founder of the 
tlight program, as well as co-mmcr of 
the C:ubondalt Auport, which was 
replaced by th,· Southern Illinois 
Airpcrt in 1950. 
"I basicilly gmv up at the airport," 
Ketring SJ.id. 
Gene Seibert, who is Ketring's 
uncle, was Elliot Kctring's partr.cr in 
the foundation of SIUC's flight pro-
gr.un and the C:ubondale Auport. He 
was one of manpisitors w:iiting for the 
TWA pilot to m.:ke his appc:u:mcc. 
"When I knew Mila: wa.• flying, I 
made the c:xtr.J effort to come out,• 
If you 're a Junior or Senior 
with a G.P.A. above 3.3 
· JOIN GOLDEN KEY 
International Honour Society 
* Scholarship 
* Career Assistance 
* Leadership 
* Service 
Information tables at the Faner Breezeway 
October 17 - 19 
DEADLINE TO JOIN: 
October 30 
Flyers up around campus · 
INDUCTION CEREMONY: 
November 18- 2 pm 
Student Center Ballrooms 
dLJt4L.)C£:ZU_1.4ikL.:rB,.:@&JWi 
Seibert SJ.id. 
Besides funily and friends, the air-
port was packed with students,staJf and 
alumni \'llluntecrs w.iiting for the ,isi-
turs tiom St. Louis to land. 
About 20 TIVA employees, almost 
:ill of whom arc SIU :alumni, \'lllun• 
tcercd their time to make the trip to 
C:uboncWc, and most of them were 
familiar faces. 
The day was scheduled to pn::,,idc 
~tudenrs "ith a taste of the Uni\'crr..ity. 
focusing on the Deputment of 
A,iation and Flight Management. 
"For lWA, _the purpose is fut they 
W:l!lt 10 expose }'OU!lg people 10 the 
gre:it c:uccr fut a,iation is,• <:lid D.i,id 
New::\1)er, SIUC chair for a,iati.m and 
!light management. 
After a tour of the :wport :ind its 
;:• 
facilities, the students were gi"cn a 
lunch and then bussed to cunpus to 
w:itch a ,ideo on the a,iation and tligh_r 
management program in \ Vharn 
Auditorium. The students heard from 
the TIVA employees about their 
carc:crs, :ind also from New Student 
Admissions about the Unn-=ity in 
general. 
"It's a good n:auiting tooi not only 
for a\iation, but for the Unn-=il);" 
Newl\tycrsa.id. 
Bec:mse of the terrorist attacks, stu• 
dents were not able to boanl the plane 
again until thcywac propcr!ysaccned 
by metal detectors, so after the tour of 
cunpus, the students h:td to be bussed 
to \Villiamson County Regional 
Auport in Marion to be flcmn back to 
St. Louis, Newl\tycr SJ.id. 
Despite the slight dmvntum the 
a,iation indusuy suffered from the tcr• 
rorist attacks, TIVA ,v:is still willing to 
get in\'ol\'ed with some of a,iation's 
future prospects, SJ.id Dick 'foildc, sim-
ulator instructor an:! staff offi= for 
TWA fiifht operations. 
"The e\'cnts in the p.15t month hm: 
got people thinking about other things, 
but we don't sec any increased threat 
hcn;"T"ilde s:iid. 
As the thud TI VA Can:cr Day. the 
SIUC administration funks the airline 
for its ~UPJX'rt despite the rc:ccnt e\'ents. 
"It's a pat on the t,.~ck to TIVA for 
doing this," New::\lyer said. 
&perter Mik Pettitt.in be rradxd 
al fotomikc3@hotmail.com 
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l*?i#❖WB 
Auto 
2""..il HONDA ACCORD LX 40, 
v,hrte. an IX)Wer, auto, CD, 17,xxx 
nJ, $18,000 54~. lee. 
'89 ACUAA ,NTEGAA LS Hatch· 
back. 1281<, 5 spd, moonroof, many 
new p3rts, $2800, can 529-2438. 
93 HONDA CIVIC LX. ~ speed, an 
power. 1 owner, wMe, wen main-
1.lined, asking $4100, can 549-8400. 
!.'~ MONTE CARLO, Z34, an power, 
automatic. cd, lealller iminor, 
93,000 rr,les, $4000, cah 549-6329. 
98 SATUkl' St.:, 4 dr, excenent 
condi1ion. 5 speed. 4 cyl, fuel inje<;I• 
e<i, $48000bo, Manon. can 993· 
1002 AM ot 993-5208, PM 
BUY POLICE fMPOUj,jOSI 
Carsllrucks from $500, for fistings 
can Hl00-319.,}323 •'d 46-12. 
BUY, SELL. AND trade, AAA Auto 
_s.:,ies, 605 N Illinois Ave. 457-7631. 
WAI ITED TO BUY: vehicles, mctor• 
cycles, ruminr; or r,ot, paying from 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call or 
page 333-2000 01 927-0558. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. he makes :10use calls, 
457-7984 or mot,;le 525-8393 
Motorcycles 
1998 SUZUKI GSXR600 blue/Wllrte, 
only 3200 mi, vance and hines pipe 
and jet kit, nice b,ke, trades cit, fi. 
nancinq avail, 618-684-5656 
Mobile Homes 
M'BORO, 2 AND :i bdrm mobile 
homes on priv&te "1!s, ~ pl\!$ de· 
potrt. aa t:84-1::'93. 
PRICE REDUCED, 12 X 65, Blron-
ess,:? bdrm, c/a, w/d, new appt, 
deck. sto<age shed, nice cond lmioo 
and out, IOcaled In Town and Cooo-
ty, So,:J00, 351 •0394. 
Furniture 
BEDS, 25 incil TV DO<tabl<>, lrig, so-
fa-lovo seat, washer, wyer, ;nJcro. 
waV3. etc, 529-387 4 
:·~3Jf».,;.3l3Jllll','· m m ·.·· - · .·. ·· ecf. 
I
:.· IJ".~.i .. ' ~~:: 
'1; 
. .. .'/',' 
-------------=-- PARK PLACE EAST, res llaD, inn, Sublease grad,upperciasutudent,quiet,lrtil HUGE 1 BDRM, APT, on Oak St, new1<ilchen, wood~. shady yd, 
$300/mo, 549-3973, Ceu 303-3973. 
C-DAI.E STUDENT HOUSING. avail 
now, by a residential area, aa will1 
w/d, $495/mo, can 457-4210 01549-
2833. 
Appliances 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE, 
S150, stove, St 00, washer& dryer, 
$250, 25 lnchcolotlV S120, 20 
inch $60, computer $150, 457-8372. 
WE auv REFRIGEAA TOR. stove, 
was.'ler, dryer,.window ale, lV, com- . 
puters (working 01 not) 457,ns1. 
Musical 
1 BDRM APT, spring & summer 
2002, close to campus, beautiful 
tvdw!i'tlrs, can 457-6029, Iv mess 01 
ema~ lobasai22@yahoo.com 
1 FEMALE SUB needed for Dec 01 
until AU<J 02, $310/ mo plus llaH u!ll, 
2 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, d.'w, enclosed 
c!ddl. can Nicole 549-9901. 
Apartments 
$40M.IO, PAYS AlL Ille ublilies on 
11\is very nio> 1 bdrm, furnished apt, 
$99.00 GUITAR SALE no pets, call 549-4686. 
Karaoke, DJ Systems, Video Equip• 
ment, Rentals, (618)457-5641. 1 AND 2bdrm. c/a,quiel area. nice 
units, avaa row, cau 549-0081. 
MANDOLIN & FIDDLE°Lessons, ~iv-
en by Former Illinois Sbte Fide.,, 1 BDRM APT, $220'mo, 501 E Snid• 
Cllamp, All levels, can 687·5154. er, call Sherrie C.. .. ury 21, 457• 
---------1 3344. 
RECORD PROFESSIONAi. QUALI-
TY in comfottable home atrnos• 
phcre. ProTools Tech/'~. Tap 
Mies, 15 yrs exp, call 687-5154. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
lndude the foiiowing infotma!Kl'l: 
'Full nam<J and address 
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"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to r,ormal 
deadJines. The Daity Egyptian re-
serves the "!lht 10 edit, p,or.,rty 




HAVING TROUBLE WITH your 
computer or just want to upgrade? 
can usat 549-1704. 
TOSHIBA TECAA LAPTOP, W98, 
144 RAM, CD, floppy, mod, loaded, 
great for school, S399, 560-8636. 
Miscellaneous 
AAE YOU LOOKING for a new 
watch with a great ottet7 eau 1,000. 
216-3In Pin• 5002631. 
ATTEtmON STUDENTS: Ched! 
out the ~st ulban clothing !me to 
hrt the streets•! Just visit 
www.hiphopamericaclolhing com 
GETX-MA:; $$$, S10k in credit 
cards! Guar, SASE & $5 b John, 
PO Box 3166. St Cl1a~es, IL60I74 
J/4iHU@ffim 
Rooms 
SAI.UKI HALL, CLEAN <O-'lfTIS, ubl 
Incl, $195/mo, across frotn SIU, sem 
lease. can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommate~ 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMATE TO 
share Jpacious 2 bdrm house, wld, 
porthes, non smoker, r,o pets, S250 
plus ulll, 529-1046. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shara 2 
bdim house, country setting. 
~usulll,lvmess,565-1346. 
----------1 BOAM, CUIET, ten loot ceilings, 
large, deck, 20 min lo SIU, $300/mo, 
can 893-2423 evenings. 
2 BDR.\I APT above Mary Lou's res-
1.luranf, no pets, 1st, last. and de-
posit, can 684·5649 
2 BDRM, clean. quiet, close to cam• 
pus, r,o pets, $495/mo, 529-2187. 
2 BDRM, FURN & untum, S400-
S495, I blk from campus, no pets, 
can 457-5631. 
747 E PARK, 2 bdrm, breakfast bar, 
private fenced patio, w/d, rJtw, ceil• 
ing fans, blinds, cats considered, 
$600, can be avail as soon as 
10/10, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TD NEW 
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSES FOR 
ANY OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS. 
Carbondale and Cartr:v~le 
Can Ton Free at 1-en-985-9234 01 
527-3640. 
BEAlJTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, I 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready 
to move in. Studios as low as 
~I80/mo, 1 bdrm $360/mo, 2 bdrm 
S4CO:mo, 457-1422. 
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM apt, d.\s, 
w/d, c/a, ceramic tile, 2300 S lni~ 
Avenue, 549-4713. 
BRAND NEW, LG 1 bdrm at 1000 
B'l!hm, avail De<: or Jan. w/d, d.'W, 
fenced deck. breakfast bar, cats 
considered. $480 si,-..te. $51 o cou-
ple, 457-8194, 529-2013 Chris 8. 
CLOS!a ro SIU, eery,large 2 bdrm, 
new 1 1/2 balh, new carpet, 407 
Morvoe, '351-0068 or en-867-8985. 
COUN"'RY LIVING, 1 bdrm cottage, 
qu~t, r,,ad. low ut,I, w/d, ale, 
$400/mo, 453-54:la 01529-3507. 
incl, dean rooms, tum. $21 o & up, 
can 549-2831, not a party p~ce. 
PAWLINGS ST APARTMEIITS, 
5 t 6 s Rawlings, 1 bdrm, $300 per 
mo, laundry on site, 457-6786. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGl,lf 
Slnc.1971 
1 BDRM- Close to campus 
2 BDRM• NEW, close to campus 
2 BDRM- Aft ut,I exce~t e~ 
3 BDRM- 2 bath, c/a, nice 
Mobile Homes- 1000 E: Pa!1< & 
905EPlrkSI 
(!or the cost conscious student) 
large ~ts, ;.;c, trees. smaa pets 
allowed 
805 E Pa!1<St 
OfflC6 Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday 
529.2954 01549-0895 
STUDIO APT, VERY niai, near SIU, 
tum, 535 S llncoln ,' pt 15, 457 • 
4422. 
Townhouses 
HUGE 2 BDRM, priv,1te ~need 
deck. 2 car garage, Unify "oint, u!ili• 
ly room, whir1pool tub, 9 11 ceilings, 
. breaklast bar, great country local>on, 
cats considered, $780, 457-8194, 
529-2013, Chris 8. 
LARQE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES, new CO'IStruclion, w/d, 
d.'w, cli.1, swinvning, fistliog. Giant 
C~ Rd. many extras. !'>19-8000 
M'BORO 1 BDRM, 15 min to SIU, 
some turn. S.:50'mo & up, 1200 
Shoemakftr, 457-8798. 
1 ANO 2 BDRM HOUSES, unlum, 
carpeted, c/a and heating, r,o pets, 
avail Aug. can 457.7337 
M'BORO, NICE l bdrm ap~ 
S200/mo, 2 bdrm $325/mo, b"l~h & 
lawnincl,687,1!!73. 
1030 ROBERT A DRIVE, large 3 
bdrm house, recently remodeled, 2 
"'.:B~E:':".',IJTl=FIJ::-t.-C_O_U_NTR_Y_SETII _ N_G_ I car garage, s7S01mo, c...l ?85-4184. 
in Maka,'lda area. ava.l Immediately, 2 & J bdrm, cJa. w/d, quiet area, 1 yr 
3 bdrm duplex, de311, rresllly paint- lease, avail row, cao 549-0081. 
ed, new carpet, lumiShed, w/d, new 
central air & heat, S600'mo, 1 sl a!'ld 
last mo rent required, pertect for 
grad or proll!llsional, close to golf 
==, •':I Jake, can 529-3564 
Duplexes 
WEST OF C'UALF., on Glen Ad, 2 




2, 3, & 4 bdrms 
can 549-4/108 (9am-5()m) nc; .... ,. 
RURAi. AVA, 25 min from C-dale, 2 
bdrm, tun basement, rJa, $450/mo, t 
yr lease, r,o-pets, caa 426-3583. 
~Ol<ER ST HOUSE, outsbnding 4 
l:>Jrm. 2 ball!, possible 511' bdrm, ale, 
w/d, rJfw, extremery close to SIU, 
$250/mo per bdrm, haH price unbl 
January, 549-2743. 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY atmosl)hete, 
city limrts, west side, rel req, 
$695/mo, please caD 457-3544 
2 BDRM, NEWLY r.,.,-.odeled, on 
SIU bus route. shed, no pets. 
$450/mo, 549-4471. 
3-4 occupancy, 11/2 acn,s, w/d, 2 
sll.ld',es, 2 balh, to rooms, pets?. 
$640/mo, lntsiot neat, 529-8120. 
~EW 2 bdrm wt study, 2 car 
garage, whir!l)OOI tub, w/d, rJ/w, pa-
bo, cats considered, family zoning. 
S950, .S57-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
. . :.-\. BARGAIN, 1pa-
.,Joi.s, 3 ,xjrm, 2 balh, wld, carport, 
free mowing & trash, no peis, can 
t:84-4I45 01'Ell4-6862. 
Mobile Homes 
....... MUST SEE f 2 ::1rm trailer ........ . 
....... S195/mo & up!III :ius avaa ......... . 
........ Huny, ~ avail. 549-3850 ...... .. 
COUNTRY :;8TING, 2 bdrm, car- ~I~ ~~:,',,;~~J~~-
pe1, ;4,, appl, P.~ cl<, S340'mo, water & trash indJded, r,o pets, can 
_ca_n a_M_er_s_pm_sa.:_•-_s2_14_. ___ 
1 
54_ 9-1-1_7_1. _____ _ 
NICE 2 BDRM, patch, yard, full 
baseman!, wood floors, r/a, w/d, 
$550 per mo. can 529-1046. 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewe,, 
trash pick-up a!'ld :.,wn care, •aun-
dromal en premises, Glisson MHP, 
NICE 2 OA3bdrm, Sou:~sta,ea, b1ti E Pa!1<. 457-6405, R:ixanne 
rJJ, w/d, carpet, r,o pets, 529-,581. MHP, 2301 S lninois Ave, 549-4713 
... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE eOONIES.... COALE THREE BEDROOM double 
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABlE...... wide, Pleasant H,I Road, w/gas heat 
................... !'>19-3850......... ~~~~~',s~g=~r 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM LUXURY, ON Lake Front, I r. ~ 
d.'w, fireplace, garage, many extras, Lri- f All V. :fJ 
549-eooo. ____ or ,our 
2soRM,GAEATLOCAT10N.uN- I Housing Needs I 
Attention SIU-C 
Freshmen , Underci:ads 
FURN, pets ok, ~ area, $375/ 
mow/ $300 depos~. caU 4!7•S63. Fres,~mv, & Sophs 
AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek AD, Uppt!rdusmen 
2 bdrm, air, capet, ca'l)Ol'I, no pets, Gnd Swdents 
car. 521-6741, Iv meu. Cc;uples 
NICE 2 BDRM, dean, qu,,t w/d 
ale, nice n~;,.N>omooa, c:, 21 t ~~ 
Gray Or, SSOO/mo, ca! 45/.::.."'!:;. 
21 vidOnr 
Stevenson Arms 
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30 X 60, 3 bclrm, r:/a, wld, 2 bath, 
quieL p,ivale lot, deci<s, no pets, 
ava~ B/15, S500/mo, can 54~·5931. 
C'OALE, 1 BDRM, 5235/mo, 2 bdrm 
$250-$400/mo, water, pas, law:, & 
tJash incl. no pets, 800-29:J.....07. 
C'DALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdm1 du• 
plex. $250, furn. gas, water, trash, 
lawn care, between ~an/SIU, ide-
al tor single, no pets, 529-3674 or 
534-4795. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bclrms, 
S250, $300, $450, SIU bus route, 
ol.57•8924. 
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from 
S250-S450, pet ok, Ctruci<'s Rentals, 
can 529-4444. 
Mobile Home Lots 
LG SHADED LOT, lawnllrash incl, 
on SIU bus route, no dogs please, 
549-8000 
mt~; 
$$ Get Paid For Your Oplnlor,sl $$ 
EMn $15-$125 & more per sum:vl 
w-,, w.money4oplnlor,s.com 
SlOOO'SWEEKLY II 
Stuff envelopes at home tor S2 
each+ bonuses, FT, PT. 
Make S800+a week, guaranteed' 
Free supplies. For details, 
"THE HANDY MAN cAN· do almcst 
anyli .,.,a, work, wash, paint, fix and 
dean, tree estimate, 549-3105. 
TOP SOIL. CALL Jacob's Trucking, 
587-3578 or 528-0707. 
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES 
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn 51 ,OOO-S2.000 lllis semester 
wi'Jl Ille easy campustundraiser. 
com three hour lundraising event. 
Does not involve credrt card applica-
tions. Fundraisin!J dates are !ming 
quickly, so call today! Contact cam-
pustunctraiser.com at {888) 923· 
3238, or vlsi1 www.campustundrais• 
send one stunp to: N-72. 12021 ~~=: ~I~~ • [-fl 
---•• -.A-TTENTI--0-N"'___ ::e~i~uaL~~~T Sp,ing 
We Need Help! #2 Award•WIMing Customer 
Free Elooklet Service! (see website). 
Up to SlS00-$5000 PT/FT #3 Free Mean Plans! (earlybirds) 
88S-258-93S3. r4 Al! Destinations! 
......•... 2 HOUSES LEFT ON. ..... #5 Reps eam SS, Tra·,el Free1 
....... CONTRACTFOROEED.... Enough Reasons? 1-000-367•1252. 
................. 549-3850.................... www.sprifl1Prea1tcom 
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING, SPRING BREAK 2002 Jamaic3, 
Have lun. make money, meet peo- cancun. Bahamas or Florida Join 
pie, earn 515 to S30 an hour. Day, Student Travel SeNia!s, Americ3's 
evening or weekend classes avail, #I Student Tour Operator. Promote 
job placement assistance. SI 99 tripS at Southern Illinois University 
w/student ID, 1-800-Banend or and eam cash and tree trips. tntor-
1-800 227-6363. maticrvReservations 1-800-646· 
Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Ooor•IO• 
Door, Free Shipping• Only S10 to 
Star!! 1-!!0Cl-1!98-2866. 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will tJain, exc . 
pay/bouncers, Johnslon City, 20 mi• 
nutes from C'dale, can 982-9402. 
FORTUNE 500 COMPANY needs 
people 10 work from home. $25-S75 
per hour, PT/FT, tree itllo, an-634-
1434. 
KITCHEN STAFF, SERVERS, de-
llYery drivers, neat appearance, 
lunch hours, apply in person al Eu• 
ropean cate, atter 5pm 351-!1550 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
appearance, PT some lunch hours 
needed, app!'f L-i person, Ouatros 
Pizza,21BWFreeman. 
POSITIONS AVAIL. COALE area, 
exp w/sales & ac!venising. immed 
openings, call 529 • 5989 
SPECIAL EVENTS OJ"S, call 
Soundcore Music and Video at457• 
5641. 
VARIOUS MAINTENANCE JOBS 
tor business & private home. Heins 
Agency, 1829 Walnut, 687-1774 
OVERWEJGHT? LOSE 10-400LBS, 
100% Natural & Guaranteed I I Earn 
Excenent lncorne, 688-25f>-1820 
www.2lllllin4ever.com 
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it lo worl<. 
:?SS-S75 pe, hour, PT/FT. call 1-800-
259-€566. 
SMAU.. ENG!NE REPAIR. snow 
blowers, SIJing lrinmers, chain saw 
repair & sharpening, 549-0:>66. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
4849 or www.slStravel.com 
SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge in 
FREE Travel, Drinks, Food, and 
Party wrtn the Best DJ's and celeb-
rities in caoc,;n. Jamaica. ~•azatlan. 
and the Bahamat.. Go to Stu, 
dentCity.comcaU 1-800-293-1443or 
e-maaw!e:sct~t1rdeorcitvrnm 
SPRING BREAK REPRESENTA· 
TJVES Needed! Earn easy SS travel 
tree! www springbrealtdirectcom or 
can 1-800-367-1252. 
SPRING BREAK TRAVEL #1 Spring 
Break Vacations! Cancun. Jarr.aic3. 
Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring cam-
pus representatives. 1-800-234-
7007, endlesssummettours com 
WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS! 
Sun Coast Vacations wants to send 
you on Spring Break to cancun, Ille 
Bahamas, Jamaic3, or Mazatlan 
FOR FREEi To fond out how, call 1• 




A wonderlul luture ... filled with lo';e, 
opportunity and !un ... awails your bll· 
by. We enpy our home by a lake, 
IJavel, and our large and lively ex-
tenoed family. Marc is a lawyer and 
Devorah wiU be home with baby. 
Can we help? 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
JR Earley 
of Beta Theta Pi 
on being named 
Sigma Kappa 
Man of the Yearl 
DAILY b3YPTIAN CLASSIFIED 
find a feafkered friend· 
Because you get what you 
pay for! 





( 618) 985-5304 
Kluges Pope County 
(618) 672-4741 
Daily E1:,ryptian 
Advonislng Thnt ..=!! ffl 
Gets AcsJts _,.,,,,,. ~ 
-111a:D:li<ftm· 
4:;z:::.,tit; 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incottect insertion. Advertisers 
are responsible for checking their ads for errors on the 
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver-
liser which lessen the value of the advenisement will be 
adjusted, 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear in the next ,fay's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following 
day's publication, 
Classified advenlsing must be paid in advance 
except for tho,e accounts with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the adveniser's 
accpunt for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the adverti•er's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a SZ.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfcitL-d due to 
the cost of processing. 
All advenlsing submittL-d to the Daily Egyptian 
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
c::mcelled at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any ad,•crtise .. 
mcnt., 
A sample of all mail-order items must be sub-
mitted and approved P?Or to deadline for publication. 
No mb will be mis-classified. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday. 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the 
Communications Building, room I 259. 
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Daily Crossword 
33Ca:txnlled -36&sata!s 2~bll T\ISP=INO.,;a,m 37 Alla> race 3HwM:I 
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UNIVERSITY HONORS~ LECTURE SERIES 
Director; Hayden Planetariwn 
The Sky is Not the Limit 
Tuesday, October 16, 8:00 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Reception fol/oiving in the Student Center G/Jlleiy Lounge 
~ Open to the public 
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P,tt.r. 
Western Illinois 33 
Illinois State 23 
Western lllinois hlocked two 
punts and an extra point attempt 
while continuin~ ll!inois State's 
nightmare season-with .1 33-23 win 
,wer the Redbirds Saturdav in 
;-.;ormal. · 
1-i,!lon;ng a 2-yard toi.:chdown 
run bv Carlos Daniels and a saietY, 
West;m Illinois led 26-3. Bm ·a 
Redbird r.tlly in the fourth quarter 
cut the lead to 26- l i before \ VIU 
put the game away with a 58-yard 
inrerception rerurn for a touchdown 
bv safety Damon \Villiams. 
· The ·Redbirds are now 0-6 on the 
season .md 0-2 in the Gateway, 
while the Leathernecks impron:d io 
4-1 overall .md 3-1 in the Gateway. 
Youngstown State 41 
SW Missouri State 20 
Youngstown Suie·s l~J. i\!ays r.m 
VOLLEYBALL 
co:-.'Tl~L'ED FROM PAGE 16 
match," Locke said. "She is a helluva 
defen.<ive player. She wasn't on that 
side of the court and it killed them." 
Locke is referring to Samantha 
Butler, the Aces top hitter who was 
forced to handle the bulk of the set-
ting for her team due 10 the short-
ages. . 
The Salukis took 01'l:r against the 
short-handed .-\ces after game one, 
taking game two 30-19. SIU received 
strong play around the net from 
senior .Megan Baumstark and Noel. 
"\Ve practice that a lot, like 
blocking a ball close on the net," 
Noel said. "Megan is really good at it, 
we ;JJ kinda joust with her." 
In game three, the Salukis fell 
behind early before taking over and 
winning 30-22. Locke inserted junior 
Qiana Nelson in game three, tl)ing to 
build some confidence. Nelson has 
been struggling as of late, and was 
replaced in the starting lineup bv 
sophomore Kdly Harman. • 
"She is haiing a hard time," 
Locke said referring to Nelson. "She 
for 218 vards and three touchdowns 
in helpii1g the PP.nguins to a -H-20 
,i.ctory over Southwest l\lissouri 
State Saturday in Youngstown, 
Ohio. 
Youngstown Stale (5- 1, 3-1) 
recovered four fumbles and had rwo 
interceptions in turning away the 
Bears, who fell to 2-4 o,·erall and 0-
3 in the Gatewav. YSU rushed for 
393 yards, ,~hile containing 
Southwest to just four rushing 
yards. 
Si\IS quarterback Austin 
l\foherman went 25-for-45 for 3i5 
passing yards for the Be_ars. 
Western Kentucky 22, 
Indiana State 9 
\Vestern Kentuch utilized some 
stingy defense and just enough 
offense to earn a 22-9 road win 
Saturda1· night in rainv and wind1· 
Terre 1-iaut;, Ind. · · 
Earlv touchdown run, b1· 
De\\'ayiie Gallishaw and quartc;-
back Donte Pimpleton put \\'KU 
up l-l-0, and the Syc.imores couldn't 
get •n~· closer than 1(,-9 the rest of 
1hcw.w. 
Wiih 1he victon·, Western 
Kcntucl..,· is now -l-2 n~·er.1!1 and 2-
1 in th~ G.ucw.w, while Indiana 
State dwpped tl' i-5 over.ill and 0-
2 in lr.;1gi1e pby. 
is wanting to do well, she is just off." 
Junior Kristie Kemner led the 
Salukis with Ii kills and nine di~, 
while Harman added a .500 hitting 
percentage and eight kills in the vic-
torr. 
·sIU will take to the road for its 
next three matches beginning "ith 
conference foes Southwest l\·Iissouri 
State on Fridav and \Vichita State 
Saturday. · 
The Saiukis are \\inners of four of 
their last fo.., matches and rest in the 
se,·enth spot in the conference, as 
Indiana State holds the sixth spot at 
4-4. Tne top six teams will make the 
conference tournament at the end of 
the season. 
Saturday's match against the .'\ces 
marked the halfway point of the Sc:3-
son and Locke gives her team a C 
grade so far. The Salukis ha,·e been 
able to handle te3ms with losing 
records fairlv well, but have scuflled 
against quality opposition. 
"\\'e've played re;illy well and 
we've pbyed not so wdl," Locke said. 
"\\'c're just a,·erage right now." 
R,,1~ma Clinr Harrin1: c,m /:i,: n:.uht·J 
ar lh4lb@wchtv.net 
BUY ANY MEDIUM 
OR LARGE PIZZA & 
GET ONE OF EQUAL -
OR LESSER VALUE 
~)FREE!~) 
DAILY EarPTIAN SrORTS 
Three U. Northern Colorado 
football players suspended 
NICK DECICCO & HEATH R. URIE Huskies. During the• contest, Reese recorded four 
tackles, including one sack, while Tiner tackled one St. 
Cloud State player for a loss of three yanls. 
Tm MIRROR (U. NoHiERN Ct>lORAllO) 
GREELEY. Colo. U-WlRE) - Three 
Uni\·ersity of Northern Colorado football players have 
been suspended indefinitely after testing positive for a 
performance-enhancing substance that is banned by 
the National Collegiate Athletic Association. 
After the conclusion of the game, :he players were 
informed of the results of the test as well as their sus-
pensions. 
Moll said the NCAA probably would not force the 
Bears to forfeit any of their games this season, despite 
the fact Reese and Tiner have played in e,·ery game. 
The suspensions of senior linebacker Justin Reese 
and junior dcfcnsi,·e tackle Jason Tiner - both starters 
- along with redshirt freshman linebacker Nate 
Swan,o; are dfecti,·c immediateh·. 
"It would depend on when and what policies were 
breached, hut I guess the simple answer is no.• J\foll 
said. 
"] can"t comment on it," said Da,·e .i\loll, UNC 
,hsis1ant Athletic Director and Sports Information 
Director. "I .an confirrn thal there are three players 
that have been suspended due to a breach in team pol-
icy. They're suspended indefinitely. It's an internal 
matter being handled within the football depart-
ment." 
Bears' hc:id coach Kay Dalton, along with Reese, 
had no comment. Defensive coordinator Martv 
English had "absolutely no comment" regarding th~ 
suspension of three players. 
As far as the impact on ·,ne defense, the holes cre-
ated by the suspensions will require players shifting 
positions and mo~;ng up the depth chart. 
Sophomore linebacker Jorge Tarin replaces Reese, 
mming from outside to middle linebacker. Sophomore 
Scott Tongren will replace Tarin at outside linebacker. 
Junior Kurt Kaiser takes Tineis place, jumping from 
time-sharing at defensh·c end with senior George 
Smith. 
l\loll, along with se1·,ral others contacted, refused 
to elaborate about what partictilar team or NCAA 
palicies these offenses potentiallJ' brc:i(h. 
According to .m article printed in the Greeley 
Tribune on Thursday, Reese and Tiner told school 
officials they intend to appeal the results. The appeal 
process inw,h·es reviewing the results from a second 
urine sample taken immediately after the first. The 
re;ults will rnke 10 to 1-l da\·s. 
Both Reese and Tiner participated in UN C's 3S-33 
victory last Saturday ag;,inst the St. Cloud State 
"Kurt was in a starting spot bst year, so I think that 
he'll do really wellt English said. "Tarin also has some 
c.,pcrience as a starter so I feel good about them com-
ing in. They both ha,·e a willingness ro ,ompete." 
The team departs Friday for Vermillion, S.D., to 
play the South Dakota Coyotes. 
Defending Champ Notre Dame 
starts season with three new starters 
NOAH AMSTADTER 
TllE OR~tl\\'ER (U. NOTRE UAME) 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. 
(U-WIRE) - When the 2001-02 
installment of the Notre Dame 
women's basketball program put on 
their uniforms for media day and 
took the Joyce Center floor togeth-
er for the first time last Thursday, 
they hardly resembled the squad 
that brought home the NCAA 
rhampionship last April. 
J\Iissing was the imposing figure 
of Naismith Award "-inner Ruth 
Riley. Also graduated and missing 
were starters Kelley Siemon and 
Niele h-ev, as well ~ senior leaders 
lmani Dunbar and Meaghan 
Lealn: 
It{ their place. the six freshmen 
making up the women's basketball 
class of 2005 donned the gold for 
the first time. Forn-ards Teresa 
Borton, Jackie Batteast, Katie 
Flecl-y, Kelsey \Vicks and guards 
Allison Bustamante and Jill Krause 
bring in a new crop of talent. And a 
new set of expectations. 
Tiie Irish were predicted to be 
the l 9th· he;t team in the countn-
according to Athlon Sports, 20th·-
best according to \Vomen's 
Basketball Journal. ln fact, Lindy"s 
didn't have the Irish ranked at all. 
For Irish head coach Muffet 
McGraw. the goals are still the 
same. 
"\ Ve n-ant to get a first-round 
bye in the Big East Tournament 
and we want to host a game in the 
NCAA Tournament," McGraw 
said. "I think we have the same 
goals this ye:ar. Maybe instc:id of a 
No. 1 seed, maybe we're the 16th 
seed, the 16th team to get the home 
court. It doesn't reallv matter, our 
goal is to get that· home court 
g~me." 
Leading the \\'3)' for the Irish 
will be two veterans. Fonvard 
Ericka Hanev, the lone senior on 
the team, ave~ged a career-best 11 
points per contest last season. This 
season, Haney will be counted on to 
provide leadership as well as solid 
offense and rebounding. 
"That's going to be a real task 
for Ericka to lead a team \\ith six 
freshman and two sophomores," 
McGraw said. "It's going to be a 
challenge for her but it's one I think 
shes really looking forn-ard to." 
X 
"One of the most important 
things for me is to be a lc:ider on 
this team and to show the younger 
people what it takes to get to where 
we were last year," Haney said. "I 
think that'll be my biggest role on 
the court, to show more than tell 
people what to do." 
Haney"s leadership should pro\'e 
crucial as the Irish adapt to a new, 
faster-mO\i.ng offense. The slow, 
half-courr game in which the Irish 
exploited Riley's ability to · score 
around the basket and create shots 
• for others is now history. This year's 
team \\i.ll run and _shoot, taking 
ad,-antage of the skills · of junior 
Alicia R:nay, the team"s new go-to 
player. 
"She is the person that we \\"ant 
to go to· in situations where we real-
Iv need to score," McGraw said of 
the 6-foot- l Rata}; who sci the 
NCAA record for 3·point percent-
age last season. "She's willing to 
accept that role and becau;c of that 
she has the respec.-t of the whole 
team." 
The defensh·~ pressure on Ratay 
nil! be greater than ever before, as 
tc:ims no lcnger have to put to 
defenders on the nation's best cen-
ter. 
"I don't expect to get as many 
open shots as l did last year," R:itay 
said. "Ruth got triple-tc:imed, she 
was a gre-JI passer." 
i\IcGraw noted that Ratay spent 
the summer working out in the 
weight room and playing pickup 
games against male players to pre-
pare for the se3son. 
One of the unanswered ques-
tions for the Irish is hmv the team 
will sort out its point guard posi-
tion. Ivey played nearly -10 minutes 
at the point every game last year, 
not lca\ing until the game \\-as well 
in hand. 
Sophomore LcTania Severe is 
expected lo eventually take over the 
position, but classmate JenekaJoyce 
exhibited strong ball-handling 
skills, turning the ball m·er only 1-1 
times in -103 minutes. 
"[Joyce is]just w smart with the 
ball and has such a good head for 
the game," McGraw said. "Le Tania 
is not quite as poised right now but 
certainly has improved tremen-
dously. I think both of them will sec 
some time at the point. lt will e1·en· 
tually be LeTania's job, but I think 
Jeneka will kind of help her get 
started." 
Joyce \\":lS even more confident 
in Scveres abilities. 
"I think LcTania is going to be 
very good at the point," Joyce said. 
"Nobody's seen her play because 
she's been hurt. She's in very good 
shape now. She had the whole uff• 
season working on her g:une." 
ln the front-court, junior 
Amanda Barksdale is c.xpected to 
take Riley's starting spot at center. 
Barksdale was the team's Most 
lmpro1·ed Player last season, rank-
ing third in the Big East with 1.7 
blocked shots per game despite 
a\'l:raging only 8.2 minutes on the 
court per contest. 
Freshmen Fleck\' and Battcast 
compete for the po,~er fon,-ard spot 
vacated by Siemon. Batteast, a 
South Bend native, adds shooting 
skills and eventually could· replace 
Haney at the No. 3 spot. But right 
now, she will contribute on the 
boards. 
"I think the thing we're looking 
from her the most probably is 
rebounding," McGraw said. "That's 
her greatest strength; it's our 
biggest weakness. That's going to 
be her role initially is to really help 
us out on the boards." 
Flecl.-y, from Colorado, adds a 
shooting touch to a fast game that 
has been compared to Sicmon's. 
"She can step outside and play in 
the post," McGraw said. "She's 
somebody that's very aggressive 
going to the basket. She's a good 
rebounder." 
The Irish open \\ilh a prcseason 
game on No,·. 6 against the Ohio 
Girl's Basketball Magazine tcarn at 
the Joyce Center. 
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Saluki cr0&5 country wins, loses over weekend 
Men•s team places 
third in Normal 
TODD MERCIIA:ST 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
The SIU men's cross country 
team had its second strnn;; showing 
in :is many wteks :is it took home 
third place· at the Illinois State 
Iavirational Saturday. 
The meet had originally been 
scheduled for Sept. 15, but W:lS post-
poned in li;;ht of the attacks in New 
York :ind W:ishington, D.C. 
SIU finished with 54 points,· 
placing the Salukis behind Illinois 
State (30) :ind the University of 
Northern Iowa (40). 
-2.~~f 
lndl\•ldual Results ~ 
1. Oliver Bodor, UNI 25: 11 
4. Doran Giot, SIU 25:25.78 
8. Eli Boker, SIU 26:13.95 
11. T. Pressler, SIU 26:25.19 
15. Joe Zeibert, SIU 26:38.29 
16. Ryan Houser, SIU 26:45 
18. Steve Murray, SIU 26:59 
20. Steve Orange, SIU 27: 10 
22. Tony LaChiono, SIU 27: 18 
The Salukis were once again 
paced by sophomore Doron Giat, 
who finished fourth with a time of 
25 minutes, 25.78 seconds. 
Giat is the reigning Missouri 
Valley Conference cross country 
Athlete of the\ Veek after his perfor-
mance last .week at the Saluki 
ln\itational. Giat felt he gave a good 
performance this weekend, but it 
was affected a lot by the different 
conditions through which he had to 
run. 
"It was very different, running 
through cornfields and around cows, 
and it was muddy," Giat said. "I had 
a good time, especially since the 
three guys ahead of me were the top 
guys in the conference." 
The Salukis' top five was rounded 
out b}" Eli Baker (8th, 26:13.95), 
Men's Team Results 
1. Illinois Stole 30 
2. Northern Iowa 40 
3. SIU 54 
4. Danville CC 11.4 
5. Bradley 1.41 
Trapper Pressler (11th, 26:25.19), 
Joe Zcibcrt (15th, 26:38.29) and 
Ryan Hauser (16th, 26:45.25). 
The 8,000 meter race was won by 
Northern Iowa's Oliver Bodor with a 
time of 25:11.59. 
Pressler, a junior, also complained 
about the course being muddy and 
ha\ing really rough footing not con-
duci\·e to running well. 
"Basically, it was two big boring 
laps around a cornfield," Pressler 
said. 
Pressler- also said that the team 
had a great race, but w:is surprised by 
the Illinois State t~':lm. 
"[Illinois State] cal"e nut with 
five guys we've nc\·cr seen before 
who ran really strong," Pressler said. 
Pressler said that after this race, 
the Salukis arc looking good for the 
conference championships. 
He said the Salukis \,ill finish 
much higher than their seventh-
place prescason ranking and that 
Northern Iowa, the prcscason 
favorite, is dcfinitdy beatable. 
\Vith the men's regular season 
now complete, the team \,ill take a 
week off before heading back to 
Normal for the MVC Conference 
Championships on Oct. 27. 
Giat said that he thinks the team 
needs to be more united to run bet-
ter at conference. 
"\Ve have good runners, but they 
need to gi\-c more," Giat uid. 
Reporter Todd Merchant can be 
reached at merchant@siu.edu 
Women's r-,am 
Results 
1. Jomes Madison 35 
2. Penn State 56 
3. William & Mory 71 
SIU - did not place 
Women fail to place 
at Penn State 
TODD MERCHANT 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
The SIU v.-omen•~ cross country 
team gave a rcspcctiblc showing, but 
v.ith cnly four runners, failed to place 
at Saturday's Penn State Open 
National lmitational in College 
Station, Pa. 
The c\'cnt, which W:tS Penn Sutc's 
only home meet of the =«>n, inc!ud-. 
cd SC\-cral prominent Uni\'crnties fiom 
the northeast. 
Competing without freshman 
runner Erica Hall, who has been ham-
pered by injury problems, SIU's 
already sparse group of runners W:tS 
further depicted. 
The S.tlukis w= paced by senior 
Individual Results 
1. Erin Merten, UF 21 :24.83 
25. J. Roundtree, SIU • 22:56 
26. Katie Meehan, SIU 23:01 
65. C. Carducci, SIU 24:28 
94. Erin Simone, SIU 27: 12 
and captain Julia Roundtree, who fin-
ished 25th with a time of22 minutes, 
56.11 scam<k 
Teammate Katie Meehan was 
right on Roundtrcc's tr:iil, :is she 
clocked in at 23:01.8,, good enough 
for 26th pbcc. 
Other SIU placcts were Christen 
CardJCci (65th, 24:28.34) and Erin 
Simone (94th, 27:1273). 
The Univcrsity of Florida's Erin 
Merten v.-on the 6,000-mcter race 
with a time of21:24.83. 
James Madison Uni.,.crsity pl=d 
SC\'Cll runners in the top 20 and won 
the C\'Cllt easily v.ith a tot:11 of 35 
points. 
The women's team v.ill take a 
week off before heading to N:mnal 
for the Missouri Valley Conf=ncc 
championships on Oct. 27. 
R..pyrr,..,. T a:id 1'vfcrdi.:im can be 
n:add at merchant@siu.edu 
Women's swimming 
and diving temn 
wins MVC Shootout 
FOOTBALL 
OJ~Nl!ED FROM PAGE 16 
·otrense unleashed a new wrinkle in its phybook- a ph · 
toon system at quarterback. . . 
KC\in Kobe made his s«ond straight st.trt, but .Madd 
\ \~illi.uns also made his presence fdt throughout the 
b"11l1C, 
Kohc wasn"t at his best as he finished 15-of-30 for 123 
p.ni, and rush<~ for 17 y-.irds on seven carries. \ Vhilc 
\ V-tlliams didn't throw a p-=, he ran for 42 y.inls on si"t 
carries, including a 25-prder on a oucial phy from inside 
the S.tlukis' o\\n 5-yard-line. 
17 FIRST DOWNS 20 
ru;l;t~ 





The SIU women's swimming and 
di~ng team captured its second con-
secutive title of the Missouri Vall~v 
Conference Shootout this weekend i~ 
Peoria, but the men's team finished 
second, failing to defend its \ictory 
from last year. 
The women's relay teams finished 
first in all three relay events, sweep-
ing the 200 medley relay, 200 
freestyle relay and the 400 freestyle 
relay. 
lndh·idual performances also 
helped the Salukis ensure their ,icto-
ry. Sophomore Lcanc Picnaar won 
the 500-yard freestyle and finished 
second in the 200 individual medic,·. 
Brigitta Olson, also a sophomor~. 
placed first in the 100 butterfly and 
second in the 200 backstroke. Senior 
Brooke Radostits rounded out the 
first-place finishers by \\inning the 
100 backstroke. 
Radostits said the Saluki women 
walked into the meet with the men-
tality that no one could beat them. 
"We get really hyped up when we 
swim again~t teams in our confer• 
cncc," Radostits said. "Being the best 
· team in the conference, you kind of 
have to show people that they can't 
wallt all over )"<>U, and that's what we 
did." 
In their second meet of the season, 
the women scored 263 points, with 
second-place finisher Southwest 
Missouri State scoring 235. The 
University of Evanmllc · finished 
third with 209, followed by Illinois 
State! lniversity (200)', the Unh·crsity 
of Northern Iowa (186) and Bradlcv 
Uni\·crsity (153). • 
The Saluki men finished second 
behind Southwest Missouri Sure, 
287-259. Evans\illc placed third v.ith 
224 points, followed by Northern 
. Iowa (196) and Bradley (167). 
The Shootout was the first meet 
of the men's se.ison, and the Salukis 
showed several strong indi\idual per-
formances. 
Senior Come Prozcskv finished 
first in the 100 breaststroke and sec-
ond in the 200 indi,idual medley. 
Sophomore Derck Heh·ey won the 
500 freestyle and placed third in the 
200 freestyle and senior Chrysanthos 
Papachrysanthou placed first in the 
50 freestyle. 
Freshman Adam Gangl placed 
fourth in the 200 indhidual medlcv, 
and said he was happy "ith hoth his 
and the team's pcrformar.cc. But 
Gangl said the shallow pool made it 
difficult for the s\,immcrs to adjust. 
Shallow water makes swimmers go 
slower, and gives a different feel than 
:i normal pool. 
"I think it went pretty well, but we 
could ha,·e done better," Gangl said. 
"It wasn't the greatest pool, and a lot 
of the guys were ha\ing trouble with 
it. Taking that into account and the · 
fact that we were dri\ing since six in 
the morning, we were a little stiff 
going in. But I think we found out a 
lot of what we need to impro\'C on.w 
The men's relay teams placed sec-
ond in all three relay events. Senior 
diver Jake Sincbir and freshman 
Qc\in Aikins finished third and 
fourth, rcspecth·ely. 
Both the men"s anrl women's teams 
will travel to Columbia, Mo., on 
Friday for the Big XII Relays. 
·Rcporicr U~ Guard can be reached at 
eli:abethguanl@aol.com 
Kill wa< pleased \\ith the way his l\\"O quarterbacks 
~-rformed in what was an uncor.vcntional situation. 
"I thought we mi.~ it up well. We used both quar-. 
tctbJcks well, they both c:xccutcd,w Kill said. "!\'!: llC\'l:r 
done that before and it \\"Orkcd out pretty good." 
• Another gimmick the S.tlukis unleashed was senior 
KC\'in Gleeson running a \\idc n:a:n-cr m-crse on thud· 
and-go.ii for a 9~:u,i touchd::11,n which cut Ul\'l's lead to 
10-7 in the second quarter. 
SIU running b.tck Tom Koutsos finished \\ith 148 
rushing}-;ws, whichmO\-cdhim toNo.2on the SIU all-
:ime list and No. 8 on the GatC\•-:ty Conference all-time 
list. One of his runs was a 26-yard scamper mid-.,-:iy 
througl. the thud quarter which brought the S.tlukis to 
within &.'1: points at 19-14. The touchdO\,n came less 
th.tn three minutes after UNl"s Richard Carter scored on 
a 2-yanl run to put the Panthers up 19-7. 
SIU had the ball another fi,'I: times after the Koutsos 
touchdol,n, but the Panthers defense stepped up and 
held the Salukis scoreless the rest of the game. 
Something ~ kctping the Salukis in the game was 
)Ct another strong performance by its defense. 
SIU did an admirable job of collaring the Panthers 
offense, as UNI man.tgcd only one otfcnsi,'I: touchdO\m 
to !:,'0 \\ith r.m l\bc Hoambrcckcr field goals. lJNl"s 
other touchd0\•11 came on a 73-y:u-d punt return by Jake 
Soliday, who went practically untouched to gn'I: the 
P.mthas a 10-0 cushion early in the second quarter. 
SIU senior comcroack Andre King P""ided one of 
the strongest sho\\ings of the season, as he Fickcd off 
fu:shman UNI qu;utcrback Tom Petric r.,ice. 
HO\\'C\"Ct, the biggtst pay ~y the S.tluki defense was· 
\\ipcd out when the officials gn'I: the Panthers a gener-
ous spot on a fourth-and-one when it appeared UNI run-
ning back Adam Benge had been stopped short "ith less 
th.tn fi,'I: minutes remaining in the game. 
The S.tluki sideline was furious \,ith the call, which 
denied the SIU offense a chance tn take the lead starting 
at the UNI 41-y,.rdlinc. 
"I'm not the official and I'm not out there right in the 
heat of battle, but I thought \\'1: stopped him and our 
w~olc team did," Kill said. "But we hung in there and got 
the b.ill b.ack, but the fidd position was not near as good. w 
The S.tlukis' final try to steal the game fell short as a 
Kobe pass on fourth dmm "ith just under a minute left 
,,-as intercepted by the Panthers' Brent BfO\mcr. 
Although SIU made UNI S\~-cat the game out until 
10 13 
5 oassi~ 7 
1 ~nal!:t Q 
41 ~;a:h:~=~~~ng .d8 . 2~~ 219 
20 :i:!:rds lost rushing 23 
235 NET YARDS RUSHING 196 
l2J NET YARDS PASSING IJ'2 





71 TOTAL OfFENSM PIAYS 71 





6·54 Penalties: numbe~rds 5-60 





3·42 Kickof! return: number:l:!';;J, 2-57 
2:Q lnte~lions: numi;;;;::l:'.!:!;a, l•lJ 
Q:Q Fum returns: num~rds Q:Q 
0 miscellaneous ~rd• 0 
2!l·~4 ~s.session time Jl;Q'1 
!l s:il l!l third-down convenions zgf 16 
Oof 1 fourth-down convenions 1 of 1 
1-9 Soc[i by. number-yaitls 0-0 
mi!·Hi~~~1li'1!1~!lffl 
11t quarter 
101 Moc Hoambred.tt ,t,t yd field goal (UNll 
2acl quarter 
,020~~~~9';j~~iwr'' 
0000 Moc Hoambn,cker J,t yd field goal (UNI! 
:Snl quarter 
~3& Richard Corter 2 yd run (UNII 
1.u Tom Kounos 26 yd run (SIU! 
the final minute, the S.tlukis w= fiustrated by not being 
able to pull the stunner. 
"It gn-cs us ronlidcncc, but at the s..mc time V.'I: want-
ed to win the game,• said sophomore ru,..,ing back 
Br.uxlon Robinson. "We're good, V.'I: got snw, \\'I: just 
ha\'!: to put it all together and get it done. w 










Seattle 6, Cleaveland 2 
NY Yankees 9, Oakland 2 
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Saluki volleyball picks up third conference win 
Team swept Evansville 
Purple Aces Saturday 
CtlNT HARTING 
OAlll' EoYrTIAN 
A solid p.1Ssing g:ime, aggrcssi\'C 
net play and an opponent hampered 
by limited playing time for four of its 
top players led to a qt!:ck 3-0 sweep 
for the ~iU \'olleyball team o\'cr the 
Uni\'ersitv of E\':ms\'ille. 
The Salukis, now 8-10 o\'erall 
and 3·6 in the l\lissouri Va!lev 
Conference, dismantled the Purpl~ 
Aces 30-28, 30-19, 30-22 at Da,ics 
G!mn.1Sium on Saturda}~ 
The Purple Aces entered Da,ies 
G)mn.1Sium in l.1St pbce in the con-
ference, but str::tched SIU to 28·28 
in gJme one before the Sal11kis fin· 
ished them otf. 
Senior SalukiJenny Nod W.1S not 
surprised that the Im place Aces 
were able to take i,,ame one right to 
the end. 
"They arc always one of our big· 
ger rivals," Noel said. "They always 
play well against us." 
Saluki head coach Sonya Locke 
belie,·ed the march would've been 
closer if the Aces were nor short on 
players. E,-ansville entered the march 
with nine active player5 as a result of 
disciplinary problems. 
•If the,· wou!d\·e left :,./o. 19 on 
the left side, it would 0\'e been a better 
Tara Cains slams the ball past two Evansville pl_ayers Saturday night at Davies Gymnasium. The Salukis defeated Evansville 3·10 bringing them to 3· 
SEE VOLLEYBALL PAGE 14 6 in the Missouri Valley Conference. 
Salukis fall h . rt in upset bid 
The Saluki's fell to Northern Iowa 19-14 Saturday in Cedar Falls, Iowa. The 
Salukis take on Eastern llinois University nest weekend at home. 
Football loses 19-14 
to Northern Iowa 
JENS DEJU 
O.,Jll' EGHTIA,-; 
An impressive pciform.mce fl}· tl1e 
SIU football team Sarurdav \\'35 
undermined bv a failure to do the linlc 
thin!."'· · 
It w,, the little thinJ.,'S that burned 
SIU ~gJinst Gateway Conference 
front-runner Northern lo"-a on 
Satunla); as a gallant Saluki effort fci.l 
just short in a 19-14 loss in front of 
13,455 fans at the UNI-Dome in 
Ccd.v Falls, Iowa. 
Little things like nor orJy failing to 
punch it in on Mt and goal. but actu• 
ally losing 10 y.irds m-cr th= plays. 
Little things like SIU kicker Scott 
facrhart missing the ensuing 32-y:ud 
field goal that would have tied the 
g:ime at 3-3. 
Little things like a fair catch inter· 
fercnce penalty that led to a Northern 
Iowa field goal .1S time ccpircd in the 
Mt ha!£ · 
These arc all things )1>U can't do -
and c:xpcct to \\in - in the confer-
ence's toughest home ficld, the UNI· 
Dome. 
SIU he:,d coach Jerry Kill said he 
was optilT'istic .bout his rr::un's chances 
going into !lie game against the No. 
IS-ranked P.m:hers. 
"I thought our ki_ds prepared 
hard," Kill said on his postg:imc 
radio show. "They g:t\'C us great 
effort and I really thought we had a 
great chance to win and we did, but 
when }1>U come on the road and yuu 
get in this situation, you got to make 
all the plays. You can't miss out on a 
few, and we missed out on a few 
October 15"'- Monday 
The R0<1 Jo,,,1 Q,wtet • Jazi Woruhcp 
Student Cffl:er A14tcnum • 7:00pm 
Eduational Programs Category 
Contact c,~ Ennn 453.5714 
5po,tsorK by. Student Developrr,ent 
~ltieu!tur>I Programs and Sen,ces 
John Hollman_ Orgon Recital 
r.r~~~;;,;,;.°""' 
Contact Schcol of Mu,,c S36-8742 
Spc,,:ored tr,: School ol -c 
October 18"'- 21" 
Majorie Lawrence ()per.a Theater• The Comul 
Christian H. Mow Laboratory Theater. 7:30ptn 
Perlomw,g Atts Category 
Contar.t School of ~c 536-87•2 
Sponsored tr,: School of ~sic 
October 19"'- Friday 
Robert M.raNJ: Mus,c: from a Painted Caw 
~kAudrtorium • 7:30ptn 
~~~k~~ •53-2787 
Sponsored by. Sl,rycck Al4tonu:n 
[Sarunlay] and didn't win the g:ime." 
Northern lmv:t (5-1, 3-0 Gatewav) 
came into the game "ith imprcssi~-c 
"ins such as a 30-11 beating of 
Youngstmvn State UM-crsity and a 
42-39 ,ictorv m-cr Di,ision l·A Ball 
State Uni\'e;ir,.: 
SIU, on th~ other hand, scored its 
J,,nc ,ictory the week before mtt \\in· 
less Illinois State UM-crsim 
On paper, the Sa!ukis shouldn't 
ha,-c had a chance. But SIU play.,,I a 
solid dcfensh-c game and £'l''C the 
Pmthers and their noisy fans a major 
SIU (1-4, 1-2) knewitwasgoingto 
ha\-c to come up with something dif· 
ferent to spoil Northern Iowa's 
Homecoming. and the Sa!ukis weren't 
afraid to take a few chances. The SIU 
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE 15 
